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MJst of my work is rooted in improvisation a~d. primary process 
imagery. l\s a beginning composer, I searched laboriously with the 
aid of a piano for the sounds I heard. This was a kind of slowed 
dm-.rn improvisat ion. A5 I found the pitches I ,,va.nted....,wy mind con
sta.ntly f anned images of the instrwnenta l color s I wanted. ~rom 
the begiTh11ng sound quali t.y has been a prime concern. 

My study of composition began at the University of HOuston in 
1951 'rlith Dr. Paul Koepke . Fortunate ly I was able t o r ehearse my 
first i nstrumental vcrks in order t o veri f y my s ou.-·1d imagery. Since 
I have a pr actical streak in my nature, I cultivat ed the habit of 
always ¥:ri ting for available combjJ1ations of i ns t r uments, usually 
played by f r iends. This habit has devel oped as a very important part 
of my more recent theater pieces which ~ will discuss l ater in t llis 
paper. 

In 1952 I mo'red f r o:n Hous ton to San Francis co and later b~gan a 
s ix-yea.r period of pri vate study with Composer- Robert Erickson ·:.,-hic.h 
formal l y ended i n 1960. Mr ~ Erickson influenced me in t hree important 
ways: l ) he r e i nforced my i nterest in sotmd qualitys 2) he encov.raged 
me t o improvise nry way "t:hr ough composi tons rather than t o ratio:rlE·.lize 
and 3) intrcduced me to the concept of organi c rhytiJ.m) t hat is rhythm 
\vhic..h shifts , expands , cont racts and i s not periodic in the metrirc.~l 
sense . 'fh~~re is 2. sense of siJnultaneous fast end slow tempos. 

My first public r ecognition as a co np-ose-.r cmne with a ref.;.ding of 
my Variations for Sextet for Flute ~ Cla-rinet : Trumnet r Horn~ Celio and 
Piru1o··;~· 'concliictet.ioy-Thmnas Nee at t he A.mer-icc:-m. Composer s Worl'-~.Sh(~i'~ 
hel d in 1960 at the San Francisco Conserva.tory of Mt'sic ~ Alfr(~d 
Frankenstei11 reviewed this piece in T11e San :-rancisco Cl!.rr:>nicle ~-:.s ·' 
' t ~ •• in the trBdi tion of Anton he bern 7 a ·t:;.-:a-~:rJ:t1oi1-\~;iiTc.E.~piaces .. -11ea ")' 

l • 1,, "' r"" , " I= "I emp,.1as 1s on spar.tes, spang;..es, r.luttcrs ~ a1v . co'!Tusca t1.o:ns o:... sotmu ;· 
brings tone col ors and n.ua.i'1Ce into th0 central place formerly occupied 
by hannony, and rarefies rhythm to the 1.oint at ~;hich it beco:J:es some 
thing else~ for which as yet, we have no term .. ~~~ J. My interests as ~ 
composer seemed clear t o JJn.~ . Frankenstein. I r e '.:>:::j_\ .. ed the Pncifi"':a 

· FOl}.ndatiml Nat i onBJ. prize. fo·r my Variations for St:::xtet the folJ.m·:i::~g 
Ve .. 19::: - ~ -.k,.. "·, .-:;, ._., < . t~...... d --~.;-~;;-·-·s--·1r;\ ;~··~~~ ... ~:-1-::.·;-..-.- .. : c:r·o ~· .. ,, -=. -;,·( '1f-·t•. ~ .-a;~ . o.J.: l~a. ;·u:xm: .. o .. er r .~. 1.e \·r.t ot:-., _ 1n .:.:.~..:::. ~~1£:. :_L ~:-:~L.:: :::.;:. ~~:.:.:~~~~~· 4' "He1~ Varla"'-·lons 0 1':· ~ \re1· ... y a,·al1,...-a~-... -·'e c:ort o ~- ''c·c) ' o-,.·~·nn:;::t' ...,..,c,J·· • l,. .;;:> u. .; ,_ (:--d.J.I..L -· ' J. ' ) . .. L. . .. ... c;; J ! h •• ..J .... '--· 

I t doesn ' t aim to be melodious. Rather it pr·esents its tone pat.te.n~s 
l·r, pol.· nt·l"lll.s "'c r:: pu··., ... ~ l1"1T"'~1 1·.r··.~ c:: spl"ch~<:: ,.d .'ld n1r:-a'"1· r ·la--~'='til ·'-r·an'~·~'c e-rr~· "'' 1)-· • ... #- - . ... .:.J A'-··~ p ,l..,..n. ... .tdp , :J ~· .. 0.~ ..... _. ! ,f ~r,, . ""' ! _ C>.A. , • ...L ... ~~ .. ...._.. ::::J .. • UL 

s tract solmd . In tb1s manner~ her p1ece wa:: aJ.1.'.re aJK~ :ta.SCJJ1at1.ng 
every moment . It had atmosphexc . It had emotionHl vlaue and <.L con·
tinuing suspense and fulfi1J.ment. n 

In 1962 I received the prize fo-r the &st Fore:ign work fiom 
· Fou1!.d.rJ. tion Gaudeann.1s in Bil thoven I· Holland. fo:r Sc·und Pat te.rns.) fo-r 

mixed chorus. SOl lnd Pat tc-:cns '\v8.S dis tin~:uishPd~E~;;-ri~_:;w•l acko~f tcx·t. 
, . ~ -~ ~~-~--,~--- . 1 , l a.nc. -c.h'3 O".rera.J1 elf·ct:ron:...c1 o:cdK.:str2l soc:nc~ ,')f trt ::.:· c.~ ~ ~H'1.1S produce·~' 

by vocal sot.:rHic; of an abstract na·~ urc, ( S.J;rr:.~ lJ ~ . .-~uple t:linl this vmrk 
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is electronic rather than vocal.) ~~ central concerns for time structure and tone quality were the same, however I abandoned precise control of pitch for the first time in order to gain the possibility of COlHplex clusters of sotmd which would have been undoubtedly too difficult for a chorus to reproduce from notation of exact pitch. Sound Patterns was one of the first compositions to explore vocal sbtmdS in this way by a twentieth century composer. 

In 1961 my long association with composers ~brton Subotnick 
and Ramon Sender began ru1d led to the development of the San Frffilcisco Tape MJ.sic Center. This collaborative effort provided us and other younger composers with the only accessible electronic music studio in the area at that time. We worked separately cu~d together, influencing and reinforcing each other's interest i.n improvisation and theatrical materials. OJr activities included group improvisation, a monthly concert series and meeting place for discussion with the many composers 
and artists, local, national and international, who carne to visit and work at the Tape Music Center. 

Alfred F~ankenstein again aptly described the focus of our activities in a review headlined Stimulat ing_ Sounds Too New to be Named: 4 "Tape recorder music was. the latest t11ing t:iliills'aturcray mght; wnen it was capped by something newer still in a concert at the San Francisco Conser\/atory of Music. 

This thing that is newer still has no special name as yet. It was exemplified by an improvisation wherein two musicia.i!S, Pauline Oliveros and V10rton Subotnick, worked with two others, Lynn Pal.rner and Jo}Ln. Grah ... am , who know how to act and speak and have a gift for saying thiJ1gs that are ·so outrageously inconsequential as to take on a strange kind of meaning. 

While the rrn.1sicia.ns were busy, mostly with percussive sounds, and the two others were acting and singing ·and what n.ot, Ramon Sender was t aping the goings- on~ and the taped soUJld came back, often in greatly altered fonns~ on speakers located at various po:ints in the hall. As a i..esult the past of this improvisation became a part of its present, and this use of the past as both substance and subject tor improvisation in the present seems to me a most remar kable idea ... " 

We all continued to develoD and elaborate the ideas and activities contained ·in this germinal prog~am through a period v;hich la.sted until appToximately 196 7. Although I continued to improvise, perform <-md 
COJitpose using acoustical inc·tnnnents and voices my interest had shifted to electron3~c and mixed media of all cat egories. TI1ree of the most representative works from this period are as f ollcws : 1.) Pieces of · Eli;~ (Dedi cated to Long John Silver), a theater piece for \:7illJ-ociet , ooJe.ct s and t ape whiGl. contains the seeds of man)' oi. my l ater theater pieces. Arthur Bloom~ield of The San Fr ar1 :::isco E::3Jnin~r prcNi( eel the follo1·..ring descriptionS : "A bustot.Be.7!17ovci'l·-p·erched o.l. t he piano as 
Pauline Oliveros' !_>jec~2_ 2.f. E2.zht_ urrwound amidst 8. cor1catcnation of 
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alann clocks, cuckoo clock, cash register and assorted glissandos, 
burps and bellows from an ensemble of eight performers who looked 
rather more plausible than they sounded. 

The bust had a wretched expression on its face, as if .I.,uqwig 
had just heard one of his symphonies played upside down, backwards 
or maybe at 62 RPM. 
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And we doubt if he enjoyed being paraded up and down the aisles, 
eyes blinking red, while feverish ' 1ushers" rattled collection plates 
and. organ rrrusic filled the hall." 

2. T11eater Piece for Trombone Player6: for Stuart Dempster, 
garden hose instruments con.stn1cted by Elizabeth Harris, lighting 
and tape. The sonic materials of this piece are an arrangement of an 
improvised vocabulary developed in collaboration with Stuart Dempster 
the performer. The vocabulary is arranged and mixed on tpae in a 
sequence by the composer. Mr. Dempster has specific instructions for 
improvising with the t ape. As I mentioned earlier my practical habit 
of writing for friends has caused many pieces to be exclusively the 
characteTistics of one particular person. This piece is first of a series 
dealing with the virtuoso performer. It includes not only the personal 
sonic vocabulary of the perfonner but the personal theatrical vocabu-
lary of the performer. As such the piece is not available to other 
perfonners. 

3. I of IV7: a t wo channel, purely electronic piece which is a 
solo stud1.o urrprovisation in real time . In this work I proceeded to 
elaborate a strong mental sonic iJru-1ge . First I connected a special 
configuration of electronic eqt1ipment which would produce my idea. 
There was a cli'nrt.X in this particular i mprovisation of a feeling which 
had long been developing in my work; that I was a meditnn or c..l}annel 
through which I observed the emerging improvisation. There is a careful 
contin1..1ation in this piece of the idea n1entioned hy F.rankens tein in 
Stixm...1lating Sounds Too New To Be Named: that. is that "the past becomes 
the substance and subject for . iJnprovisation", in this case through 
various tape delay teclm.iques 7 a. 

'The San Francisco 'Tape Mt1sic Center received support fr01a the 
Rockefeller Foundation in 1965 and subsequently was moved to Mills 
College in Oakland, California in 1966 where I became its director. In 
1967 I received an appointment as faculty membe:~. at the University of 
California at San Diego . My present positj.on there is Assistant Pro
fessor of ~·iusic on the compos ition faculty. I ended my 15 year stay 
in San Francisco with a 12 hour "Tape a thon", a program in \Yhich I 
presented most of my electronic music. This "end of an era" was very 

· meaningful for me. My new position on the farul ty at the University of 
California provid~i a fina~cial security wnich I had never ~1own before. 
My work took a turn. 

I became increasingly concerned with theatricaJ ;:1.nd visual materials 
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as a part of the music. From Pieces of Eight came works such as the 
following: Nightriar for Viola d1amore payer (Jacob Glick), 
Double Basses at ·entr Paces for two string bass players, referee/ 
conductor zna two secondS, (Ee1~tram Turetzky) , The W11eel of Forttme 
for Clarinet player (William 0. Smith), Aeolian 15artrf1ons-for Flute, 
Clarinet, Violin, Cello and Piano (The Aeolian!Jiayer~It is common 
to all of these works that the musiciculs' actions as perfonners and the 
visual elements are as important as the sounds produced. My concern 
with stage behavior and its unusual nature tends to disorient audiences 
and is intended to bring about in varying degrees a new understanding 
of how to listen. It is also intended to disorient the perfor.myr and 
break stereotyped appraches to performance, at the same time there is 
a desire for the individual personality of the pe14 fonner to come 
through and take a vital role in the rrrusic. Wayne Johnson of The 
Seattle Times writes of William 0. Smith's perfonnance of The.Wfi.Sel 
of Fortune""S: "The piece is fun and funny, but it's more tnan ailex
tended gag. It adds up to a fascinating, entertaining portrait of a 
man who expresses himself primarily through his clarinet but whose 
expression and need for expression are shaped by many non-musical 
influences. '' 

Moving from the soloist to the group of personalities in Aeolian 
Partitions - Composer Elliott Schwartz wrote of the Bowdoin College 
prem1crew: "Aeolian Partitions was created$ according to its composer, 
after the Aeolian Chamber Players had sent her a group photograph of 
themselves. Not having met them, she worl--ed with their personalities 
as proj ected through the pictorial medium; it's all the more surprizing, 
then, tl1at the piece is accurate to the Nth degree in capturing the 
idiosyncracies of the five instrLI:mentalists! As if to prove the p:Jint~ 
the Aeolians replaced their pie.nist after the photograph had been 
mailed to California. The new pianist's physical appearance and person~ 
ality v1ere totally tmlike that of his predecessor; strangely enough, the 
lone flaw in the Bowdoin perfotinance was that the piano part was 
entirely ·~rrongn for some reason I couldn 1 t explain at the time. Nm.,.r 
that I think of it, it would have been a beautiful vehicle for the man 
in the photograph." 

In short the unarticulated elements ~~hich have become part of the 
background in traditional music are part of the foreground in my theater 
pieces. 

Parallel to my work with theater pieces I continued to compose 
for the electronic medium, particularly live electronic music. My major 
effort was l~ ~emoritn'n Nikola T~sl~,, Cosmic ~ngl-neer, co:~.ssioned. by 
Choreographer !v'Jerce C'tmningnam ln 1969l:'()J-i·ns work~ Ca..~'1f ie1dll. ths 
interesting specifications were that the work must exj)ru1~contr.act 
from a min:i.rm.Ln 20 minute version to an hour and a half thus fulfilling 
a partial or ru1 entire program. This time requirement is met by the 
use of c~ three part form: 1) the rrrusicia.ns begin '"ith a discussion of 
the acoustical space j 2) the mus i cians make au.ditory t ests of the S Jac.e 
and any ajacent environments, 3) the collected materials plus recordings 
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of tl1e original discussions are modulated by low frequencies derived 
from the auditory test infonnation. The result causes resonant 
peaks in the ~ediate environment thus creating a giant musical 
instrument out of the auditorium. 

i MY interest in the total act and environment of performance 
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has caused my work to change considerably although the base is the 
same. In 1970 I began to explore ritual and ceremony and to look 
for ways of composing for despecialized performers.~ work 12Medi
_J:at~~!.l. on .~ Poin~s ?f the Compass, ~onn:ussioned by Davi~ Not·t-ror the 
Ill1n01s Weslayan -cho1r rn.a.rks the beg1ru11ng of my ceremomal works. 
The audience is inclt:ded as perfonners of the specified materials. 
Twelve soloists intone texts of their own independent choice 
according to special rules. The soloists are chosen for difference in 
ethnic origin and are to articulate the chosen texts in their respective 
native la.Df,ruages. The usual relationship of audience to performer is 
broken by a special circular seating arrangement with the chorus sur
rounding the audience and the soloists in the center circle. J 

In the same year I formed the Cl? Ensemble, a group of ten women 
devoted to the explorations of meditative states of consciousness 
and their relationship to p~rfomL&'1ce practice. From our weekly 
meetings over the last two years I composed XII Sonic Meditations. 
The instructions are intended to induce al terecf s tate"s Of cons-ciousness 
and slow moving) richly textured sonic events. Anyone may participate 
with inrnediate results but these meditations are meapt for repetition 
by a group over a long period of time. Our progr?~l3 consist of 
training iil advance a portion of the potential audience in a workshop 
then. instructing in writing all persons who come to the program in how 
to participate. No one is a spectator. 

My most recent work is an evening ritual entitled Phantom Fathom 
which ineludes :-;a~ Sonic Meditations~a dream telling clrcfe:-a.~--
exotic dinner provide'd. by the part1cpants, special lighting and movement. 
There are no spectators. All pa-rticipants are info1~med of all details 
of the ritual in advance of the program. 

In January 1973 I ,,JiJl begin my three month tenure as Faculty 
Fellow in Project for Jl.'lusi.c Experiment which is funded by the Rocke
feller Fotmdation at the University of · Ca lifornia at. San Diego. I 
propose to continue my e.x.-ploration of Sonic Medi ta.tions and th.e . 
possible relationships to perforr(1ance pracffce'311cf'composition with a 
group of fellows rneeting on a daily two hour basis . Along with my 
Sonic Meditations m1d other autogenic training exercises the fellcr;\rs 
will wo1·k :individually with bio-fec-'dback training ci:rcui ts developed 
in my electronic environment research program . The project will cul ~· 
minate with a presentation of f.~ J:~!)16Jll. 

Follvtving is a description of grants v:hich I have received from 
the Research J.?)()ard of the Univ · rsity of California. 
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1968-70; $2000.00 for the design and development of a voltage 
controlled directional audio mixer for use in electronic music 
composit~on and performance. 
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1969-70: $4000.00 for the development of an electronic environ
ment, including design ·sound and light control devices, appiicable to 
automatic or manual response to the presence of performers and/or 
visitors. 

1971: July-August - $1300.00 - St.nraner Faculty Fellowship for a 
book on my theater pieces. 
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I. PUBLI CATI Q\JS 

A. Articles 

Three Themes, I\um~_:>_ 1\rest~ 1-72 
Five Scenes, ?'\u.J1 1us \\·est 2-72 
Five Questions-:fCiJ.\n.swei:-s, The Composer Fall 19/1, 
fr0n' t Call Them Lady Cori!posers·, --f'Ee-;\ch' York Til cs, 
The Poetics of Environmental Sotmd~ B~1I EC1uca1-~:lonal 

Vol. 1, 1\o . 3 

Vol . 3, No.\1 
Sept. 13 , 1970 
Journal , Fail 1969 , 

I 

Tape Delay Tech.nj ques for Electronic ~~Jsic, }'he fc nj~?ser , 
Some So~.1nd Observation~ . , . So,u-c :~ IIJ _. J 968 

\ 
Nov . 1969 

Karl Kohn: Concerto ~1uteib1-re·;-rerspectives of New ~!usic , Spring-Summer, 
Vol. I I, ~o. I I 

1 
: 

B. Compositions 

Meditations on the Point of the Compass, ~1edia Press 
Outline for Flute 1 Percussion and String Bass, Media Press 
Pieces of Eight, Notations, John Cages Something Else Press 
Jar Piece, 13=--ir ~ C0..nada 
i.ne CTs~)for Once 1 B)H ~ Cm1ada} Educational Joun1al Carw.v~u1gartl 
Aeolian Partitions, BoKcloin CoJlege Press · 
~-)!"~· cL rlv ::.1., Source 
teorgc Washin~ton Sl ept Hsre Too) Sowlc1ings I, 15102 PoJ.k St. , 

Sylmar, Ca. 91~)42 

'\'hy Don't You Write A Short Piece, Soundings I 
Sound P<lttcrn s , Edition Tonos , DanllSt aclt 
Sound P<ltterns, J oseph Boonin, Inc . , 831 ~1Clin St., JiackenS <JCk~ r~.J., 

07601 

" I of I\f' 1'\ch' Sow1ds in ElectTonic:. Music, Odyssey 321.60160 
" Sound PDtteJ.~n:; " Ext ended Voj ces, Odys ~cy 32160156 
" Sotmd Patterns'' 20th Ceri-tur y Chora1 ~ fusic~ ARS~OVA AN 1005 
Ot1tJ.inc for Flute, Percus s ion & Stxing 13ass, The Contemporary Contra En ss 

Nonesuch H 71237 

1971 

IT. . CO~f,HSSIONS 

The FL:mri.n~ Jn dj an (Dedica ted to Jo.Jn of Arc) for voices, instru .. ________ __~. ______ - --
ments c.;nd c l C:'ctronj cs. Comnissioued by Gc 1·a ld . Shapiro for the 
New ~lusic Ens emble of frov i dcn cc, R.l. 

Li11k - 8T1 cnviroruncntal th c~1tcr piece for Pa l omaT CoJ le ~e:, com
)·ili~ss:i.on cd 1)y La rry Livingston fnr Palo.r:a r CoJJ cge Premiere 
pe1-formancc, 1\by S, 197 2 ~1t Pa1omaT College , San ~1a1·cos ~ C;.~ lif. 
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II. ~~SSIONS (continued) 

MOnroe in Reco ition of 
Their Des~erat1on - or ore estra, pipe organ, e ectronic music 
system ano light. C~nmissioned by Howard Hersh for the San 
Francisco CoJlS8:r··vatOI),. of :Music. Premiere Perforrnancc at Grace 
Cathedral, San Frru1cisco, Calif., Jan. 29, 1971. 

1970 Meditations on the Points of the Co~ass - for large charus and 
percuss1on. Commiss-foned by David lOtt for the Illinois 
Weslayan Choir. Premiere during Midwestern tour, 1~rch, 1970. 

1969 In Memoriam Nikola Tesla, Cosmic Engineer for several musicians 
with extensive e lectronic devices commissioned by Choreographer 
Merce Cunningham for his work Canfield. Premiered by the Cun
ningham Dance Co. on tour, t~rch, 1969. 

1969 Aeolian Partitions for Flute Clarinet, Violin, Cello and Piano 
conunissioned by Bowdoin College for the Aeolian Players. Premiere 
performance at Bowdoin College, BnL~swick, Maine, by the Aeolian 
Players. 

1970 Music for ~o 70 for 2 cellos , accordion and 3 voices. Tape 
verslon to~ modified by the acoustics of the Pepsi Bome 
designed by EAT. Commissioned by EAT (Experiments in Art and 
Tecfu1ology) for the Pepsi Cola Co. pavillion at Expo 70, Osaka, 
Japa'l. Premiere, April 14, 1970 in Osaka . 

1969 The Wheel of Fortune - a theater pd.ece for clarinet player. 
Commissioned ny w1Ifiam 0 . Smith. Premiere performance at t he 
University of Washingtonr. Seattle, ·wash., Oct. ,1970. 

Please Don't Shoot the Pi~to PJ:~£.r !-fe ts Do~~-. ..!3~st He Ca.~. 
a theater piece for an en.serriDfeo f solo1sts. ComnussiO'i1eCfby 
Daniel Lentz for the Cal±fornia Time Machine. Premiere perfor~ 
mance University of California, Santa Barbara, Oct., 1969. 

1968 Valentine - a theater piece for 4 players with amplification . 
Corrnniss1oned by Gor don Mumma for the Sonic Arts Group. Premiere 
perfonnance J Carnegie Hall, N.Y. C. , June 7, 1968. 

Night Ja.E. - a theate-;: piece for Viola d' &'11ore player. Comnissioned 
by Jacoo Glick. Premiere performance at the Electric Circus$ N.Y. C., 
July 8, 1968. 

1966 The Bath - for soloist and 4 tape recorders. Commissioned by Ann 
Halprin-for the Dancers Workshop~ Premiere at 321 Di visadero, 
San Francisco, Calif., Oct ., 1966. 

1966 The(~tcr Piece fo-r Trombone Pl~r ·· for Garden Hos e ins truments s 

Cies i g11eCl an·d constructed by Ellzabet.h Harr is, tape and l ighting 
effect s. Commis s i oned by Stuart Dempst er . Premi ere perfor1nlmce 
a:t the San Francisco Tape Music Center, Sa.11 Franc i sco, Ca li.£ . , 
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1965 

1965 

1964 

1963 

II. COMMISSIONS (continued) 

March 11, 1966. 

Li~ht Piece for David Tudor - for amplified pi~1o, 4 cl~el tape 
an prismatic lighting effects by Anthony Martin. Commissioned 
by David Tudor. Premiere at the San Francisco Tape Music Center, 
San Francisco, Calif., Nov., 1965. 

Pieces of Ei~ht (dedicated to Long John Silver) for Wind Octet, 
objects, ligting and tape. Commissioned by Barney Childs for 
the Contemporary Players at the University of Arizona. Premiere 
performance conducted by Barney Childs at the University of 
Arizona, Tucson, Ariz., WBrch, 1965. 

Duo for Accordion and Bandoneon with Possible ~ah Bird Obligato, 
See Saw Version. See Saw and mobfle designed an constructed by 
Elizabeth Harris with lighting by Anthony Martin. Commissioned 
by David Tudor. Premiere perfonnance at the San Francisco Tape 
Music Center, San Francisco, Calif., March, 1964 with the composer, 
David Tudor and Ahmed the Mynah Bird performing. 

Seven Passa~ - 2 channel tape. Commissioned by Dancer Elizabeth 
Harris. Pren1i-ere perfonnance at The Marines Memorial Theater, 
San Francisco, Calif., Winter, 1963. 

1963 Outline for Flute, Percussion and String Bass. Commissioned by 
Bertram Turetzky. Premiere performa.11ce at Yale University, 
Spring, 1963. 

MUsic for Theater 

1965 The Chronicles of Hell - 2 charmel tape . Cormnissioned by R.G. Davis 
for the San Francisco-Mime Troupe production oq the play lt'fhe 
Chronicles of Hell" by Gelderohde. Premiere Winter 196S.Tour . 

1962 

1958 

The Exception and the Rule - for actors as musicians with environ
mental soun<.rsot"Irc~nissioned by R.G. Davis for the Slli1 
Francisco Mime Troupe. Premiere Sp-ring 1965, San Franciscof Calif. 

Candelaio - for singers. Commissioned by R.G. Davis for the San 
Francisco Mime Troupe. Premiere Sunm1er 1965, Saus ilito, Calif. 

Lulu - for prepared piano, flute and actors. · Com.'Tl issioned by 
Leonard Woolf for the San Francisco Poetry Center Festival . 
Premiere perfor-mance San Francisco, Musetun of Art , San Francisco~ 
Calif., Spring, 1962. 

Cock a DoodJ e Dandyb ·· for accordion play.ed by the composer. 
ConmlissioneCf'ny her ert 13 au for the Actors Workshop . Premiere 
at Mar·i nes ~'iernoria l 'Theater, Springs 19S8 , San Francisco, Calif. 
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1972 

III. COMPOSITIONS 

1000 Acres for String Quartet 

Phantom Fathom - An evening ritual. Mixed media events including 
meditations and an exotic potluck dinner. First performance 
California State University, Long Beach, July 19, 1972 (requested 
by Keith Humble). 

What To Do - for any number of performers. Perfonners may be 
unspec1alized. Sonic and mixed media events. 

Post Card Theater - for unspecialized performers. Mixed media 
events 1nvofving post cards. First performance, Leucadia, Jan. , 
1972. 

1971 Link* - An environmental theater piece 
The--Flaming Indian* for voice, electronics and instruments 

XII Sonic Meditations for group work over a long period of time. 
Performers ma)Tl)e tmspecialized. 

1970 Meditation on the Points of the Compass** for chorus and percussion 

Why Don't You Write A Short Piece?** Theater piece for one 
perfonner. Flrst performance, unrv. of Cali£. J San Diego' No~. 5, 
197o. 1 

Bog Road w~ Bi1~ Ca~~sh, for. tape and li'!e electronic music 
system. 4 cncmnels. A son1c envlT011ffient. F1rs t perfonna.1.1Ce -
Hope College, Holland, Michigan~ Oct. 7, 1970. 

Arrangement by Douglas Leedy with Further Arrangements by Pauline 
Oliveros and Roger Davis. A collaborative theater piece for 
organist, flutist, conductor, string quartet and Magician. First 
pe~fonnance s Hope College, Hollan.d, Michigan, October 7, 1970. 

To Valerie S'!.!_anis 3.!1.9 Marilyn ?vtonroe in Re.£_9J1ni tion of Their 
Qe232eration* C11aJrber Version tor str ings t lutes, p1pe organ , 
electronic music system and lighting.. First perfonnance) 0'""t. 7, 
1970, Hope College, Holland, Michigai!. 

Music for Tai Chi - Irr.p[ovisation instructions for accordion 
strings, w1.nds , percussion and voices. Requested by Al Cl1ung 
Liang Huang for the Kairos Festival of Arts. First perforn1ance 
Rancho Santa Fe, Calif., Aug. 22, 1970. 

Music for EA--po 70* - for accordion, 2 cellos, three voices. 
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1969 

1968 

III. COMPOSITIONS (continued) 

I 

\' 
I 

I 
I 

Please Don't Shoot The Piano Player, He is Doing the Best He Can* 
A theater piece for ?~ ensemble of soloists . 

Events - a live sound track for the -film by Londiet. Accordion, 
cello, voices and other instruments. TI1e audiences participates 
in the singing. 

Aeolian Partitions*** A theater piece for flute, clarinet , violirl, 
cello and piano. 

The Wheel of Fortune* - A theater piece for clarinet soloist. 

SV~Y d_ "fv= 1 ** for 4 bassoons, 4 cellos, 4 singer-readers, 
ampl1t1ed prepared piano, heart beat and 8ha}~1achi 9 lights and 
theatrical events. Staging by Mary Nee . First perfonna11ce .. 
Feb., 1969, U. of California San Diego. 

The ~i_ng Alchemist P-review for narrator, violinist, trumpet, 
prccolo, percuss jon and slide sequence by Lyn..r1 Lonidier . First 
perfonnance U. of California San Diego, Feb.~ 1969. 

AOK for accordion, 8 country fiddlers) chorus, conductors m1d 
tape delay system. The accordionist perfonns from the top of Ia 
revel ving spool circled by the violinists:- ·chorus and outer ciTcle 
of conductors. First performance, Feb. , 1969 , U;. v£ Cslifon1ia 
San Diego. 

Double Basses at Twenty Paces - A theater piece for 2 string ba~s 
p1ayers, conductor7i"eferee:Seconds, tape (2 channel) and slide 
projection. Requested by Bertram Turetzky. First perfonnance 
U. of California Ext. San Diego, Jan., 1969. 

0 PA AH - A theater piece for chorus, conductor and two per
cussJ.onists. 

Festiva1 House - A theater piece for orchestra , mimes, light~ 
-film ariC1511Cles. Requested by Tom Nee. First perfonnance New 
Hampshire Music Festival, Choconta, N.H., July, 1968, Conducted 
by Tom Nee. 

Night Jar* - A theater piece for Viola d '.amore Player. 
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1966 

III. COMPOSITIONS (continued) 

Valentine* ·- A theater piece for the Sonic Arts Union. 

Evidence for Co 
in the ea-cer 

Sonic 
First 

Alien Bog - 2 channel tape. Electronic music. First perfonnance Tapeathon, 136 F.Jnbarcadero, San Francisco, Calif., July 22, 1967. 

Beautifu~Q - 2 channel tape. Electronic music. 
performan~-san Francisco, Calif., July 22, 1967. 

First 

Mrrlls Bog - 2 channel tape. Electronic music. First performance San Francisco, Calif., July 22, 1967. 

MUsic fo~sistrata - 2 channel tape, electronic music. First perfonnance --=-Tfil'IS"College, Oakland, Calif. , April, 196 7. 

Circuith{ - for 5 percussionists, voltage controlled light score and lig t events. First performance Mills College, Oakland, Calif~ 7 June, 196 7. · · 

Engineer s Deli~ht for _ Pi~_?.lo ~i._ Seven Conductors , {Not Electric) -for piccolo an seven conductors with light projections and tape delay system. First performance- University of Illinois 1 Feb., 1967. 

The Bath*** - for soloist and 4 tape recorders 

. Halla - A theater piece for Halloween, tape delay system, 1nstrurnents, amplified pia..tlo ~ mimes and light projections. First performance- Mills College 11 Oaklands Calif.$ Halloween, 1966. 
I of IV*** - 2 channel tape - electronic music1. first performance- Mills College , Oakland, Calif., Jan., 1967. 

II of IV- 2 channel tape - electronic music1 . First perfonnance Tapeatnon, San Francisco, Calif.~ July 22, 1967. 

The Day I Disconnected The Erase Head and Forgot to Reconnect It1 
2 channe l tape - electronic-music. F1rst perfo1~m1ce San Francisco, Calif. Tapeathon, July 22~ 1967. 

SOOO Miles 1- 2 ·chrumel tape - electronic music. Firs t perfonnar1ce ,.fapeatnon,- San Francisco, Calif. , July 22 , 196 7. 
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1965 

III. COMPOSITIONS (continued) 

Big Mother Is Watching Youl - 2 channel tape. Electronic nrusic . 
First performance San Francisco, Calif., July 22, 1967. 

Participle Dangling in H~nor of Gertrude Steinl - 2 channel 
tape. Electro Acoustic Music with mobile and film. First 
performance- Minneapolis, Minn., Winter, 1967. 

TI1e C(st for Once** - for trumpets, flutes, voices, organ and 
tape de ay system. First performance - Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
Feb., 1966. 

I ! 
Theater Piece for Trombone Player* - for garden hose instruments 
constructed by Elizab"etilHarris and tape. · 

Cat 0 Nine Tails - a theater piece for mimes with 2 channel tape. 
Pirst perfonnance - Walker Art Center, July, 1965, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

Winter ~i_ght - for 2 channel tape, mobile and figure. First 
perto11nance - Elizabeth Harris on tour, Minneapolis, Minn., 
Winter 1966. 

Mnemonics V - 2 channel tape. Electronic Music. First perfor
mance -· Encore Theater, San Francisco~> Calif., Jan. 1965. 

Mnemonics III 2 channel tape. Electr·onic Music. · 

A Theater Piece for 15 actors, fibn projections aDd tape. First 
perfonnance - Encore Theater, San .Francisco, Calif. featuring the 
San Francisco Mime Troupe in collaboration with Elizabeth Harris 
and Ronald Chase. "' 

Rock ~t;ony_ - 2 ~hannel tap~ - first perfonnance Encore Theater, 
~rm1c1sco, Cal1f., Jan., 1965. 

Covencmt - 2 channel tape for film sotmd track. Electro acoustic 
ffiUSlC. 

George Washington Sl~t Here - for amplified violin, film
1 

projections 
and t. ap~ertonnance - San Frarlcisco Tape Music Center, 
Nov. 10, 1965. 

The Chronicles of Hell* - 2 channel t ape. 

Pie~es of Eight* - a theater piece for ~ind octet ~1d tape 
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1964 

1963 

1961 

1960 

III. CCMPOSITIONS (continued) 

Before the MUsic Ends - 2 channel tape and dancer. First 
performance- San Francisco State College, Nov., 1965. 

Light Piece for David ~udor* - 4 channel tape, amplified 
Piano', and prismatic lighting effects. 

~ple Box - for 2 performers, ~~lified apple boxes and 
small sound sources. First perfonnance Center Harbor, New 
Hampshire, August, 1964, Hear Festival. I! 

I I 
I 

A~~le Box Orchestra for 10 perfonners amplified apple boxes 
an small sound sources. First performance - Encore 'fheater, 
Jan., 1965. 

Five - for trumpet and dancer. First performance Television 
Station, KQED s~~ Francisco, Calif., Winter 1964. 

DJo for Accordion and Baudoneor with Possible Mynah Bird 
Obligato, See Saw Version* 

Qutli.ne for flute, percussion and string bass*** 

Seven ~assa~* - 2 channel tape, mobile ru1d dru1cer electro 
acoustic music. 

T:iJne Perspect_i_ves - 4 charu1el tape. Electro acoustic music. 
First performaJ1ce - The Sa:t1 Francisco Conservatory of Music, 
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 18, 1961. 

Trio for. I~~t t Accord_ion and Strint{ Bass. First performance -
New Hampshire ~1usic Fest1val, July, _ I9~ 

Trio for Flute z . P~~nd Pa~e Tu~ner:_. First perfonnance -
Composers Forum at San Franc1sco fvf'usetun of Art, 1961. · 

Sound Patterns*** - for mixed chorus. Gandeann...1s Prize, 1962 

Variations for Sextet - for flute, clarinet, trumpet, horn; cello 
and piano. First performance ·· American Composers Workshop. 
Conducted by Tom ~ee. San Franci:;co Conservatory of Music, San 
Francisco, Calif., 1960 . Pacifica Foun.dation Natj onal P:cize. 
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1957 

III. COMPOSITIONS (continued) 

Three Songs for Soprano and Piano. I An Interlude of Rare 
Beauty, Robert Dunca1'1. II Spide:c Song, Robert funcan. III 
Song from Maximus. VII Charles Olsen. 

* See Corrunissions 
** See Publications 
~** See Commissions and Publications 
**** See Recordings 
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1967 

LECI'URES 

! Recent DeveloPJents in Electronic Music and the New Music Theater, Feb. o. San Francisco runT1c Library 

Rock 'n' Roll Is Electronic Music, Rock 1n' Roll Conference, Oc EXtension, March 18 , 1967,jijffls College, Oakland. 

Electronic ~fu5ic, San Francisco City College 

1968 Some Aspects of New M1sic, American Association of Univ~rsity Women, Del Mar , April . i 

On I of IV, Pacifica Foundation, Radio Station KP~l\, Berkeley, Calif. 

1969 The Sound·of Things To Come, Panelist. International MUsic Conference, New York, Sept. 

The Poetics of Environmental Sound, U.C. Santa Barbara, Jan., and Deep Springs College, Feb:---

I "I am a musician. I compose. I hear, see, touch, taste and smell. Any element I choose, is mine to <;ompose my music with.", New World of Sotmd, UCSD Extension, Jan. 

Beautiful SOOJ2.; Southwestern College, Chula Vista, May. 

Telepathic 1!1]1-?rovisation~ Bowdoin CollegeJ Brunswick, Maine 

J~lepathic I~rovisa~i~$ Sarah Lawrence College, ~~y 

Flux P&~el, UCSD Art Gallery, March. 

1970 A Visit with Pauline Oliveros 9 Pacifica Foundation, Radio "Station RFFA, "!rept. 

Environmental S_9und Perc:~tion, NHK TV, Tokyo, April 

Interview, Architectural Journal , Kyoto, April 

The Day I Disconnected the Erase_ he~ad and Fo1·~t to Reconnect It, l3ro·~.v. , Vrov:i.Cfe~nc~ct. 9. . 

tD,:: Co!!tJ2osi tjon Right _or V~rqnzs U. of Washington, Seattlet Oct. 15. 

'J1Y Not Bar<?Bue Thysics? Physics Colloquium, Hope College , Holland, ~- rich., ~ 5. 

Mu.sic at E:q~o ?O) Sept.~ KPFA, Berkeley~ Calif. 

The Perfol1113J"Jce of Th~at~_Pieces 1 Dec . 24. 1QJFA, Berkeley~ Calif . 
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LECI1JRES 

1971 Women in Art, Panelist, San Diego State College. 

In Sonic .~£i tati_ons, Douglas College, Rutgers, N. ,J ~ , Oct. 

In Sonic Meditations_ San Diego State College, April 

-2-

Telepathy and Sonic Meditation, Conn. Weslayan, Middletown, Conn., 
Feb. 

1972 Sonic Meditations, University of Oregon, Perceptions of Women, 
Feb. 

Sonic Meditatio~s, UC Santa Cruz, June 

On New Ivrusic, American Society of University Women, UCSD, May. 

The Absence of Sound : Its Potential, Focus: Shelter for ~mnkind, 
Ar2fi1 t ectural Conterence, CaliT~ate University, Los Angeles, 
Sept. 23, 1972. 
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OOURSES TAUGIT AS MEMBER OF THE U.C.S.D. FACUL1Y 

Fall ~rter 1967 

Electronic SoLmd/Mlsic 204 
Basic MUsicianship I/MUsic 2A 
Projects & Studies in MUsic/MUsic-Fine Arts 3 

Winter ~rter 1968 

Basic Musicianship IT/Music 2B 
Independent Study-Undergraduate Student/MUs ic 199 
The Nature of Music/Music lB 

spring Quarter 196 8 

Recording and the Specialized Use of Electronics during Performance 
/Music 202C 
Independent Study-Undergraduate Student/M.lsic 199 
The Nature of Music/Music lC 

fall Quarter 1968 

Basic Musicianship I/Ivusic 2A 
The Nature of Muslc/~tJSic lA 
Independent Study-Undergraduate Student/M.lsic 199 
Independent Study-Graduate Student/~fusic 299 

Winter ~arter 1969 

Basic Musicianship II/M.lsic 2B 
Electronics in ttlliic/ Music lOSA 
Independent Study-Undergraduate Student/Music 199 
Independent Study-Graduate St'Udent~illsic 299 

_§pring~.arter 1969 

Electronics in pfusic/Music lOSB 
E1eetronics in Music/ Music 205 
Independent Study-Undergraduate Student / Mtsic 199 
Independent Study-Graduate Student/Music 299 

Fall Quarter 1969 

The Nature of Music/Music lA 
Melody Writing for Solo Instruments/Music lOlB 
Audio Circuitry for Musicians/Music 202 
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CDURSES TAUGHT AS MEMBER OF 1HE U.C.S.D. FACULTY (continued) 

Winter Quarter 1970 

Electronics in MUsic/Music 10£A 
Audio Circuitry for MUsicians/~ic 202 

Spring Quarter 1970 

Electronics in ~JSic/Music lOSB 
Departmental Seminar/Music 198 
Specialized Use of Electronics during Performance/MUsic 202 

Fall Quarter 1970 

Audio Circuitry for MUsicians~~usic 120 . 
Perfo1~~ce Projectsfi~ic 201 
Electronics in I~JSic/Music 205 

Winter Qua~t~r 19Jl 
Electronics in ~1llSic/Mu.sic lOSA 
Survey of Electronic Music/M..lsic 114B 
Composition/Music 203 

§Ering Quarter 197~ 

The Nature of Music/MUsic lC 
Electronics in M~ic/~~sic lOSB 

Fall ~arter 1971 

The Nattu-e of Music/Music lA 
Departmental Semina:r/Iviusic 198 
Independent Study-Undergraduate Student/Mus ic 199 
Composi tion/Mtlsic 203A 
Departmental Seminar/~~usic 298 
Independent St-udy-Graduate Student/Music 299 

~inter Qtia:ter 1972. 

Electronics in Music;VIUSic 105A 
Departmental Seminar/Music 198 
Composition/Music 203B 
Departmental Seminar/Music 298 

Departmental Seminar/1-l.t.lsic 198 

i 
I t 
I 
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COURSES TAUGHT AS MEMBER OF THE U.C.S.D. FACULTY (continued) 

~pring Quarter 1972 (continued) 

Electronics in MUsic/MUsic 205 
Composition/MUsic 203C 
Departmental Seminar/Music 298 

Fall Quarter 1972 

Electronics in MUsic/Music lOSA 
Electronics in Music/Music lOSB 

·· Independent Study-Undergraduate Student/Music 199 
Independent Study-Graduate Student/Music . 299 

Winter ~mrter l9Jl 

--On leave to the Project for M.lsic Experiment as Faculty-in
Residence, Assistant Research 1'-i.tsician--

§pril}.g Quarter 1973 

Composition/MUsic 203 
Electronics in NUsic~JSic 120 

-3-



PAULINE OLIVEROS 

FOOTNOTES* 

1. Moden1 Music Festival opens. 

2. M.lsic by Modern Composers. 

3. Recorded by Alvin Lucier for Odyssey 3216:0156 
Kenneth Gaburo for Ars Nova AN 1005 

Published by Joseph Boonin Inc., Hackensack, N.J. 

4. Stimulating Sotmds Too New To Be Named 

5. Ludwig Frmms 
Mas ical Peanuts 

6. Concert Is Given For The Pun of It 
An Adventurous Trombone Man 
Avant-Garde Concerts 

7. Odyssey Record 3216 0.60 

7a. See Tape Dealy Tedmiques for Electronic Music, ].'he ComposeE_, Vol. 1, 
No. 3, Nov., 1969. 

8. Music and Theater Share Same Circuit 

9. Oliveros Concert is Fascinating Fun 
Three Hats for Bill Smith 
Kaleidoscope 
Oliveros in Exciting Concert 
(Also, see footnote 5). 

10. Some Thoughts on Pauline Oliveros 

11. The Ct.mninghma Dance Company in Berkeley 

12. Published by Media Press, Illinois 

13. In Flight by Ma:rilyn Balas 

*Please see following pages. 
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OUveros" Work ,. 
_ Is Impressive· 

By ALEXANDER FRIED 1 

Pauline - Oliveros' ''Varia·]· 
tions'' for mixed instrumen
tal sextet was by miles the 
most impressive· work in a 1 
Pacifica Foundation Awards t 
concert of new American 
chamber music, Friday night 
Clt the San Francisco Museum 
of Art. 

This young San Franciscan 
is evidently a., brilliantly tal
erlted composer, and & lot can 
be e x p e c t e d from her in 
years to come. 

Incidentally. Miss Oliveros f 

proved that any musical idi .. , _l 
om at all in v,·hich a piece is · 
written (be it ever so strange 
or experimental) can be ac
ceptable, so long as the inner 
feelin g that - goes into it is 
sensitive and creative. 

- )-ier c•variationS11 is a very 
· ~vantgarde sort of ''color
tone" music. lt duesn't aim 
to be melodious. F.-ather it 
presents its tone patterns in 
pointilljst spurts, murmurs, J!' 
s p 1 a s h e s and meaningful . 
pauses of abstract sound. ~ 

ATMOSPHERE . 
In this manner, h er piece 

was alive and fa sc in ating 
every moment. It had atmo
tphere. It had emotiona l val
ue and a continuing suspense 
and fulfillment. 

Not many years ago, Amer
ican composers used to grieve 
because no one wa nted to . 
perform their music,. and . 
few people wanted to listen 
tq it . 1 • . ,_ u' 

\ 

_,_. ·'l.~o"w .... thlngsnavecllanged, 1 
most of all in chamber music-, l 
a field in which contempor- · 

. ary American scores show up 
1 

these days Ua program after 
program. 
- Last night's concert, spon

sored by KPF A after a na
tional composition contest, 
packed the museum auditor
ium to overflowing, with an 
amazingly large, attentive au
ci.lence, mostly of Ea3t Bay 
at"'ld local sophisticates. At 
I- st half o ftbe program was 
very worth while. 

The crowd had to bear a 
lot of suffering when it sat 
through a hopelessly bore- : 
some, sterile 12-tone Quartet j 
for clarinet and strings, by ! 
Donald Martino of Yale Uni- I 
versity. How in the .world did l 
such a work ever get into a : 
program of prizewinners? I 

But there was a rewarding ~ 
spark of feeling and novel · 
tone color in "Three Praises," 
a somewhat devout and some
what Near Eastern trio by 
Robert Lombardo, of Ne\~ 
York, for flute, viola ru1d a 
lively doublebrass. 

BLAKE POE:\1S 
Also on the program were 

two laborious songs, self· 
conscloltsly set to poems of ~ ·~ 
Blake, by the Bay area com-
poser, Philip "Winsor. 1 

A fajr enough r atio of in- 1j 
teresting passages turned up ~ 
in two other works by Kew ~ 
Yorkers- the "Concertante" ~ 
for harpsichord, oboe and ·~ 
strings by Charles ·w uor inen, ! ~ 
and a ({Concerto de Camera" 1tj 
for viola and a small orches- ~ 
tra by \Villiam Sydema n. ·~· 

Gerhard Samuel provided -
the concert with good serv- . 
ices a.s a condu,~tor. E\·en in~ ~ 
the small g r;c>'"u p pieces a 

1

n 
conductor was necessary be- ~ 
cause 1nost of the music \vas~~.·~ .. 
tricki 1~ difficult. t1 

Performers included such ~ 
Bay area notables as ·Natl:an b' 
Rubi n, viola, Kent Rose, vio· fi 
lin, \Vclter Subke, flute, Le- ~ 
land Lincoln, obo:!, :Morten ~ 
Subotnick, clarinet, 1Iardn ~ ~ . 
Kel son, trumpet, 1\lan ·in Tar-

1 tak, harpsicord, Dwi ght Pelt
zer, piano. and singe rs Carol ~-
Bogard and James St andard . . 

. ... . .. . - · ... · ~ "'* · 
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f
c·~~~ ">: .. ~;~ ~i~Ai ·l ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~~ ~~~ (,~ "·· ~ '. v_ r~-~-1 ~i_:j ~ ~.-_?.~. n_~_ft 

! · ~li~~al~~.;J~~;J~ii.i~~~ ~ ~kl~%~~ ~~ ~v 
')-~,· i .. . . - . · 

:_> .~ y Alfrerl Fran!.·ctl~tein .I wor:ed , with · two otl!ers, taped sound came back, 

t-· .. :rape recorder music was Lyn,~ Pa1mer and John Gra- often in greatly . altered 

~·,he latest thing until Satur- ham, wh~ know how to ~~t forms, on speakers locaf.cd 

. 'ciny night, when it was and sp.eaK a~d have a gat at various points in the hall. 

';,::ppcd by something- newer for saymg thmgs that are ,50 As a result, the past of this 

l
~itill in a: concertA at the San outrageously inconsequen~lal improvisation became part 

Fran cisco Conse.rvatory cf I as to ta}~e on a strange km~ of its present, and this use 

y..n!u,:ic. . · I of meanmg. · of the past as both substance 

"; -J This thing that !s newer Whil0 the musicians were j a~1d . sub_jcct for an impro-

r·~~ili has no special name as I busy, mostly with percu.sslve Vlsahon m the present seems 

~·yet. It was exemplified by sounds, and the two others ~o. me a most remarkable 

i n lmpro~isation wherein 

1 

were acting and singing and Idea. · 

~two musicians, Pauline Oli- whatnot, Ramon Sender w~s Like all new· ideas, it needs 

1:.:::=.! ·~-~~ ~:-rc_~~n Subotnick, taping the goings.on, and the polishing, and its detl}onstra-
··- - ~~"'~·:-- ..... ~ . ... .... _ ... . ........ ,. ___ ., 

~ 

- . .. _\0 . . ............. ~ . .. : • • , •• ~ . ~-:. ..... ... , ............ . . ., .... ~ 

I 
e; Named' 

tion Saturday rtight was" study in the sonorities of 
over-long. But it is probably struck metal by Luigi. Nono, 
go!ng to go somewhere. I and a grandJy dram at i c 
fo11nd it, even in the over- study in "abstract" sonori
extcnded . form of Saturday 1 ties by Luciano Berio. James 
night's program, one of the Tenney's "Analog No.· 1" 
most stimulating things that seemed pale. Henri Pous
has happened in years. seur's .. Three Faces of Liege" 

The program also involved showed how electronic com· 
much tape-recorder music of position call be employed for 
th~ old-fashioned, . traditional atmospheric and program
kit,1d, including a delightful matic eff~cts of a highly con· 
study in t!1e sonorities of ventional sort '\l'lthout fall
marimba and flute by Bruno ing into banallty, or at least 
Mader n a, an exhilarating nol often. 

1-xj 
0 
0 ,., 
~ 
0 
rt 
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~ 



PAULI~E OLIVEROS - Footnote 5 •. 
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i · Ludwig frowns 

~- - . 

. ....--· ..... . .. - ~ -~- . 

fl ar 
· .. 

The San Francisco Tape and absorbing. A never-
Music Center paid its re- By Arthur Bloomfield never world of sound and~ 
spects to · Beethoven last motion which reaches out : 

night. But no"t exactly in lection bowls and organ and grabs you. 
a manner that would have music filled the hall. Some of the same Solisti' 
gladdened the heart of · di Divisadero Street who: 
Josef Krips. · It's not that · we don't unburdened themselves of; 

A bust of Ludwig · ·get the jest. but Miss :\1iss Oliveros' sonic mes- ~ 
perched on the piano as Oli\·eros didn't quite hit sage were. also concerned , 
Pauline -Oli\·eros' "Pieces the jackp::1t of .. .-h imsy nn ·.\"i~h an !mprc;nptu by 
of Eight'' unwound amidst this one .. \ :n'1;'P. ftiye .. i- Falke R abe. curr-ently 
a concatenation of alarm ing affair \\'as the tr-ip t~ here on a Swedish govern
clocks, cuckoo clock, c~sh Mars engineered by Ra- ment grant and rehearsing 

· ' d d 1· mon Sender and Anthonv 
register an assorte g 1s- Martin in an item titled ';;ith the Dancers \Vork-
sandos, burps and bellows shop 
from an ensemble of eight "In the Garden." · 

· performers who looked This begins rather · The trombone, c e 11 o! 
rather more plausible than quietly, if not so innocent- bass clarinet and piano 

did not make traditional 
they sounded. ly, with comic projections sounds. \Vhat thev did do, 

of the sex life of some v 

T H E B U S T had a birds and bees (biology in conjunction \vith a busy 
· wretched expression on lab never looked quite per'Cu s s ion is t •. was to 

its face, as if Ludwig had like this), but ther-e's create a bitingly fascinat-
just heard · one of his brirnstone ahead . ing equivalent of seething 
symphonies played upside tension, and the inevitable 
down. backwards, or may- A PAIR of monsters explosions. 
be at 62 rpm. appear, an angui shed clar- It was as if the mu- . 

And we doubt if he en- inet squeals, and blinking sicians were saying - in 
joyed being paraded up lights set up· d an c in g sound instead of words

' and down the aisles, eyes rhvthms from one end of a w shucks. 01<• something 
blinking red, while fever- the room to the other. It's considerably· stronger than 
ish uushe~·$- rattled col- all.quite wild, imaginative, that. 

I 

\ 
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~~~--~ . . ·· . ... 

. ,.-' 

Mu icai ·Pea 
' ' 

And Eden, 

. ,- ·. 1 , · 

~ 

( 

':j 
l 
1 ~ co 
~ 

' ~~ ~~, ~. :.-;;~~-{. ,_. . ' '· J • ~~. ·· ·:: , • By Dean Wallaca ·, · \ 
~1- ' ,. ........... ,~ .. ? ~,. •' , ' ,.. ,~ ' . 

0 t 

~ }:~?~?~_·,<~1:~ .<~:~_0~ This week's. program at' the late Gerard Hoffnung, i 
i~J· ... ~, ~;:·:--Y( . ~:·.,)?/ ... ··~'1:;.}''! . !J1e Tape Music Ce_nter has who once wrote a concerto. _1 

i·~> . _ ~;,~'· ' ::;;~~ ~,~-- .: - ~~- , ~:;·q \~) JUSt about everything from for ~acuut? cleaner. All good 
}.'f~:::~ ··:.' .. ::·:_..;:. >~·';r. : l- · ~ . .', ..J \-:~ ;~t Charles Schulz' "Peanut:s" clean_ fun , m a_ word. , 
2;~:~~ fi :~~< .. ,''';'!,::: ·. ·;.jl:) .;~: \7{'~t _to the ~ook of Genes1s; _ The E~pulswn f~o:n Eden , 
., ,~~ .•. ; ."i.~~-... ·~ ,_ 7i,,~<·-MY:. ~¥.-· · r-.,7-,,."''··-~ · from delicate. tonal , con~ 1s retold m a surpnsmgly ef· ~ 

. fections to the rnost rau~ fective piece titled uln the 
PAULINE OLIVEROS cous ear-splitt!ng racket;! Garden," with electronic: 
Mas;terful i"rani-latiott·' and from sublune expres- noise by Ramon Sender and 

I 

\ 

· sion to infantile absurdity.· I projected animation by An· . 
It has, in short, something I ihony Martin, who used a 

for everyone and I'm not I pantograph, some bits of eel· 
sure it's all needed. .lophane and little more ex· 

There is not much sense, cept rJs own ferUle imagi.."la- · 
for example, in recapitulat-1 tion . 
ing some of the more pedes- I There was music on the 
trian experiments of John I pro_gram, toe, by the way- a 
Cage. Yet, that is exactly j couple of highly sensitive, 
what Folke Raoo has done in low-density creations by jazz 
his two contributions to the composer Mel Powell, per
program-the "indetermina- fo rmed by those thoroughly 
\:.y" of multiple radio recep- excellent musicians who b:ar 
t ion and the improvised the modest name of the. Mills 
Bronx cheer. · Performing Group. And, fi . 
. Pauline Oliveros on the nally, a marvelous study in 

other hand is a r~aster at nmsical and electronic sound 
translating' the . ideas of the textures titled ."Antiphonies," 
theater-of-the-absurd into a by Gerald Shar1iro. 
quasi-musical situa~ tion. A capacity_ c~owd attended 

Her "Pieces -of Eight" is a the !~1onday mght perform
witty romp, full of inane sur- a~ce, and, if they ~ell their 
prises such as the oboe play·· fnends, the place :\·111, pr~ba· 
er who does a Dangerous bly be full for tomeht s fmal 
Dan I\lcGrew by entering in a repeat. 

. / . 

fur-line·d parka, laboriously 
unpacking his instrument, 
playing an utterly mad ca-l 
denza of about eight seconds 
duration, re-donning his par-
k a and trud ging off once 

· more into the night. 
The piece a lso reaches 

some sort of philosopliical cli
m ax in a solo for cash :regis
t er, which alon g wit~ some of 
the othe r shenanigans was 
more than somewhat redo
lent of lhe pioneering work of 
. . . t 
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C. 1.1; npRT IS GTHnlJ pleasant, mournful ones. Mean
It) I~ \.11.J. l V ~1'1 while, a live trombonist lighted 
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· . candles on the dark stage and 

FOD THR ~UN OF lTif caused what looked li~e gardc..n 
l \ · 1'1 1 · ... · l sprayers set up vcmcally, to 

. : . whiri around by blowing 
· /through plastic tubes that at 

. Pranks and Musical joke~ ~!:c sam~ time .~ade trombo~c-
- • • • rtKC no1scs. ! he trombomst 

1 t.nltven Carnegte Roc!ta!. finally blew out the candles, 
' ; also through plastic tubes. · 
; _ . If this sounds ridiculous, it 
1 By TI1EODORE STRONGIN was not. Somehow Miss 

· : Last night was trick niJ.,:ht in Oliveiros mixed her media with 
the. Even_ings to: Nev.· Mus!c/!imagination :1 d humor creating 
srn~s be1 ng hcla at Carncgte an absorbing, fey atmosphere.! 

· Rcdtal }i:lll. . "!n Blackboard Piece \Vith 
· Some of the tncks vvcre more Girls ~nd Loops" (1~67), Jon 
musical than others, but a!! had HR~s"ll h<ld two ~iris dr~w 
clements of fun. In Robert pretty loops and lines in color 
Moran's "Elegant Journey With on special electron;c black-~1 
Stopoing Points of !ntcrcst"1boards that thereupon made un-
{1965), three different kinds of!' intcrc:;ting crgaillike sounds. . 
Chinese wind t chimes, a gong There \,.rcre three single I 

nd a bass drum played tht::m-,media pieces on the program, 
sdvcs on. stage wit~ no per- all of. the m jus.t ,:>tra~ght mu~ic: 
former vis1ble. Somet1mcs they! Yannts Xenakts s t1ght, vnld, 
Just threatened to play. The striking plr.no picre, "Herma" 
~rl!m o~ gong beater would risc,(1961); Car~os Alsina 's bcau.ti 
and threaten to strike, but full_v pcrcctved e~nC: w•ry :n-
wouldn't. fi nally a man wan -

1
ventivr "Auftrf\"'" (10h7) fnr 

de red in (the stage was mostly lcham?~r .;n~?m?~c, a~.d , Yu_jl . 
dark) and piaycd a little pcrcus- , T~kanash1 s . BnrJg~s I (L96t)J 
sion, sor:~ etimcs accompaniedj ror elcctron.lc ktyooard, cellr; 
by taped voice s, sometimes no!. and percussiOn. 

When t.~e tape cmnounced an The exce!.ent performers 
!irplane departu re nt the end , (and trlclr.stcrs) ~~re mostl~. 
the n_Hm walk~d oft the swge from th: . State .ti~tver~lty. o_& · 
carrJing a n' Jtcase. New . .X9~ ~ ~t ~u tf~·~· .. · .. ; • .; 

L i\W:"('nce Singer's t'Piec~ for 
Solo Oboe (1967)'' sh0wed thRt 
the !n~trumcnt cttn play curi
ous p~eudochord:-5 that sound I 
e!~c tronica!ly produced, but not . 

. much else was learned. during I 
the short worl<. · 

Pauline Olivciros's ''The:1tcr 1 

Piece'' made use of taped , di3-· 
· ~ortcd tl:omLcne sounds. o~d!y . 

. 

· .. .. , 
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.:!lliThesp1endid baritone :\fii
, . ; ton Williams was the making 

. of a fine work by Sah·atore 
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:_ Conservatory Concert 

By Robert CommariClay 

• If 1\Ioza.d could '\l.Tite for a scherzo trio·, and a perfectly 
1 ' 
; glass harmonica and Haydn, : beautiful aria mo\·ing into 
" for a bary·ton, surely contem- · the final .allegro of considera
: porary composers can \Hite · ble momentum and a con
~ for a Dempster. A Dempter I vincing, strong release at the 
·. is more than an instrument, ' end. Dempster was first-rate. 
: actually lt is one Stuart ' His piani.st, David Hemming
~ Demps ter. a mar. who can do : way. \ras keen in Imbrie's in
-~ most anythi ng either musical : tric:1te rhythm and coloristic 
; or rambunctious jm·olving la- · effects, not decisive and per- STUART DE,~PSTER 

· i\Iar L.irano called .. Ballad." 
Over a mike be c r o o n e d 
beautifully popular ballads, 
and sang movingly, blues -
songs li.ke "You are too beau-

: tiful my dear," ''I'm goin~ to 
·~ move to the o u t s k i r t s of 
I town." The pop songs were 

, - the cantus firmus to which a 

I 
s e x t e t conducted bY Alan 

~ Johnson played a discrete. 
• open-textured commentan· 

1

- and later turned to aiJ~ . 
' percussion support behi11d 

the blues. 
Closer to straight jazz · 

procedures was Terry Riley ·s : 
1 "F Ann " Th' . or . us v .. ·as a con- : 

t r o 11 e d chance-impro,·isa. ~ 
1 tion work. Over a co:1Vention- ; 
al rhythm background. melo-: 

I dy instruments in Johnson's ~ 
septet took off from a uniso:1 i 

1: u,_n.~, _repeating ii:dividual . 
POt tion;:,. Jt wc;s unlJke good · 

·: bial vibrati0n. singing or tap- . suasive enough on the strong Musical and rambunctious I 
ping in and around a trom- ! gestures. I 

jazz in that it was h~rmc; ui- ' 
cally less in teresting th 3:J t 
Frere Jacques , which is "·hy: 
canons and rounds c:ren :t . · 
played much in conc~: · L o;· ! 
jazz sessions either. I 

bone. i Barney Childs, another 
This leading exponent of: commissioner of Dempster's, College. Ii's cheaper than 1 

·: the Adventurous Trombone : not having much musical to rockets and lots more fun. 
: recent 1 y returned from a ; say or at least to stick with, In this chapter which could 
· far-nunrr recital trip, was the ! must rely on Dempster. the be entitled "T rom bonis h 
~ feat ured artist at the San : Effectsmaster. His l\Iusic for Bark in the Dark," Dempster 
: Francisco Conservatory Art- : Trombone and Piano starts .a is discovered bv flickers of 
.' ists Ensemble concert in the i hundred times, or as many Ught, to be pr_o'-~·ling all over 
· Conser\'atory on l'vlonday. times as there are _separate ~nd ~nder ~ p1ano and scrap-

. . E . unrelated impulses. Demps- mg Its stnngs. ( Choreogra-
ln\IFI ... D . tcr and the pianist, Loren! phy by ~Lizabeth Harris):; 

Andrew Imbne . comm1s- . Rush. seemed in verv close 1 Later, agarnst near and . fat, 
sioned by Dempster to \\Tite : acco1:d and on the qtti vh·c I tape echoes of his o\\·n i 
a trombo ne work, calls es- : c 0 11 t r 0 11 in g the time sus· ! sounds. he plays lengths of I 
~cntially for Dempster the : penses bet\\' e en multitudi- 1· garden hose, each fitteJ with' 
I\'! us i ci a n in the "Three ; nous events. trombone mouthpieces . Ttu·ee ; 
Sketches'' hf:a rd in their ; PHO,VLIXG lead to funnel-b ells in which I 
prcm.ie rc. Special ' 'e.ffccts," I Tile t 11 i r d commissioned l.i~hted candles are set flick
l~lbr~e uses only spanngly \o : work was a Theater Piece j enn~; three lead to. l~wn 
highlight a moment or puncl- : for T r 0 m b 0 n e PLwer and ; s p r 1 n k 1 e r s set wh1rrmg, 
uatc <1c:cord!ng to expressive ! Tape by Pauline Oli\·cros . ! trumpeting and spew]ng 
need. Thi s is ~m outstand ing · 7\I:ss Oliveros has developed ! cloud~ of ci ga rette smoke. 
work, direcl and meaningful. ' a certnin notoriety as a hap- i The se \·enth, connected only 

The Three Sketches, con- ~ p('n ings- mJker lind e r the j ~o _Dcmp~ter, is play~dwh~le 
nccted ar~d ur.ificd, con -ist of I sh<.~cle of a foundation grant . oemg wh1r~ed madly m a cu-
<t \ride-ran ged And::mte, a : and with a small indul gent I clc over his head for a mad 
Furioso mo\·9mcnt with a : following of titillants at ?vlills 1 Doppler fin ale . Why not! ! 

., ___ _ 
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By ALEXAJ\1JER FRIED 

A grant from the San 
Francisco Foundation i s 
enabling the San Francisco 
Conservatory Artists En· 
semble to put on an inter
esting, adventurous series 
of avant-garde concerts at 
tl1e conservatory. . 

Perhaps the grant is not 
large enough to cover a 
slight improvement I 
would like to suggest in tile 
arrangement of the con
certs. • 

In that case, since I esti
mate the improvement 
might cost abo:1t $4.80 a 
conc:ert, I hereby ofier to 
be one of 10 tycoons who 
would raise the sum Ly do
nating 48 cents apiece. 

By such means, the Ar
tists Ensemble - which 
does nervy tllin gs in ne\V 
music and performs them 
well- could have provjded 
last rught's concert \vith a 
few lines of program notes. 
For lack of the notes, the 
program cast bothersome, 
useless mystification on 
what went on. 

I don ' t mean "square," 
pedantic notes. I mean jus·L 
brief. essential in f orm a
tion. 

Proper notes could have 
indicated where non-local 
composers Salvatore l\Jar
tirano and Ba ;:nev Childs 
are active these days; 
when local :\ndrew Jmbrie 
\\TOte his "Three Sketches 
for Trombone"; \ ·!Jat Pau~ 
Jjne Oliveros h:~d in mind in 
her bizarre .. Tneater Piece 

------·--

for Trombone Player and 
Tape," and what was tbe 
compositional m e t bod -
partly ruled by chance - 
in Terry R i 1 e y 's "For 
Ann." 

Imbrie's piece was the 
.most substantial of the eve
uing, and with help fr om 
Martirano, Childs and Ri
ley made the concert very 
worth while. 

While the ''Sketches" 
were fresh in mind and in:.. 
dividuality, they entered 
into the spirit not of the lat
est avant-garde de vi c e s, 

. but rather the atonal tradi
tional (now <:~. haU centw·v 
old) of Schoenberg. w 

They ranged from pas
s.ionate to m e eli t a t i v e. 
moods. In them , Imbrie 
again rev e a 1 e d his rare 
ability to give atonal disso~ 
nance .a ljTical f eling, as 
well as expressionistic bite· 
and force. 

T r o m b o n i s t Stuart 
Dempster was paired with 
pianist David Hemming
v.;ay in Imbrie 's \rork. and 
was aided bv Loren Rush 
in Child' s "Iviusic for 'from
bone and Piano." Though 
this \;.·ork 's snorts, yelps, 
flutters and slow motion 
trombone slides v,:ere 
freakj?h, it still suggested 
aspects of iine feeling. 

Aided by a small instru
mental group and conduc- . 
tor Alan Johnson, baritone
l'v1ilton Williams put a ca- · ~ 
ressing voice (and falset
tos) into Marfuano 's "Bal
lad,'' with its frankly banal 
\t..·o rds and its passa.ges of 
~entimentality, spirituals,: 
blues and jazz. But the 
bana lity was embedded in r 
an effective serious far-out 
musical idiom. 

In "For Ann, u v.ith a dif. 
ferent instrumental group
ing, the program at last 
sett led dmvn to a continuity 
of repose - consisting of a 
s t e n d y flow of jazzy 
rhythm and simple , dis
jointed fragments of tune . 
As a whole, the piece was 
successful in keeping up a 
semi-monotonous, semi
stimulating jazz hypnosis. 

Miss Oliveros' "Theater 
Piece," ~ith uchoreogra
phy" or stage direction by 
E 1 i z a b e t h 1-Lari'is, had 
Dempster crawhng under 
the piano; lighting candles, 
blowing them out by play
ing at them through a hose, 
and so on; and making 
goofy sounds to match. 

The piece was like a 
good- natured nJghtmare, 
and I found in it no musical 
sense whatsoever. 
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./ ~M~sic ~nd Theater·' 
· · Share Same C ;rcait 

=· .:. : ·At El~~:nc Circas 
- . ·--'--·--------

J 
By rr;HEODORE STRONGIN , 

I 

• In -a most beguiling way, 
Pauline Oliveros rode the fine I 
line between music and theater! i .. in: .~ · her · .. Electronic Musid 

't.·.. Pl_~ter o( the Absurd," given\ 
in:;;the . Electric Ear series at 

• the ' Eie-c~~c Circus Monday 
·l n(ghl j . 

-Miss Oliveros, a West Coast 
electronic ·composer, is a sensi

.. tive yotmg woman whose 
~ ·awareness wanders freely into 
t' all sorts of corners no one else 

•
l . would .notice. She gave the 
• audience ; a preview . of the 

whimsical, _reflective quality of 

' i. 

her. mind in her·. first piece, 
''Some Sound Observations, 
With Amplified Manhattan." 

V/hile live sounds ·Collected 
outside on St. Marks Place were 
amplified and projected into the 
theater, Miss Oliveros, sitting 

, on a dais in the center of the 
cavelL.tce Circus, <read a series 
ot ruminations that she had 
written for a magazine article. 

They ·mostly concerned Miss 
Oliveros's feelings about sound 
in general. 5he would like to 
hear the sound a spider makes 
spinning a web, and she won
dered · aloud what microbes. 
hear. · Her associations were· 
penetrting, gentle, witty and 
full cf sensory awar~ness. 

She .~-tJso offered tJ1e premiere 
of a work commission by 
the violist, Jacob Glick, who, 
dressed in white tie and tails, 
was on hand to play it. Or, 
rather, to act it out. 

Miss Oliveros breached the 
boundary bet..veen musiCian 
and magician. After dra.v.ring a 
pentagram on the floor (the 
traditional s:,rrnbol of magic), 
Mr. Glick showed his adeptness 
with card tricks, disappearing 
coins and cigarettes. .he also 
played the viola d'amore a bit. 
His delive1y was a..c; droll and 
absurd as Miss Oliveros's direc· 
tions t o him. 

Elsewhere, in .another work. 
•'Beautiful Soop," cultured 
voices, ·electronically fractared, 
read poems of Lewis Carroll 
f7ver a \vhippoorwill-like accom
paniment (among other sounds). 
while a nostalgic, childlike li;:-;ht 
s}Jow based on the alphabett 
and on simple words such as! 
.. cat" and "bat" was projected 

1

. 
on the wai:s. 

"Sound Observations" and 
.. Beautifnl Soop" were first 
New York performances. as; 
was "Big Mother Is Watch·ng 
You," in which Miss Oliveros 
dese rted whimsey for dense, 
scaring souncL "Night J ar." 
Mr. Glick's piece, had its world 
premiere. 

NY --r-
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. Wayne Johnson ; 

:Oliveros concert 

is fasci11ai·ing fun· 
·:·Ark and Ented"inment .Editor 

The Contemporary ·Group had fun last night, and 
it seemed apparent that the large audience in the · 

:Hub auditorium (the biggest crowd I've ever. seen at 
a Contemporary Group concert) had fun, too. · 

The evening was devoted to music·th·e~ter pieces 
by Pauline Oliveros, a witty, entertaining, highly 
imaginative vlOman who teaches at the University of 

.. California at San Diego and is firn1ly established as 
one of the leaders of the avant garde in this country. 

TI)e program had nothing to do with traditional music 
and the traditional concert-hall experience. Unlike most 

· «<serious" concerts which are firmly rooted in the past. last 
. night's concert (which for all its fun-and-games was still 

. _·essentially serious) lived actively and vitally in the present. 
·· and spun off hints of the future. · 

.. · · TilE I!\TTEI\4'1"" of the concert \vas not only to explore new 
_ .. .,sound combinations, new music. but also to sugges~ new 

.ways of presentjng muicians - not just as musical per-
> ·formers but as total pe rformers in a total-theater situation. 

.. ::The execution was as fascinating as· the intent. 
: ~ :· The most interest ing, most substantial portion of the 
·~-_:program was. t~e premiere pe~iormance of "The Wheel_ ,?f 
. : Fortune,'' whtcn was comm1ss10ned aTJd performed by \ \-11-
:. : liam 0. Smith. tjH~ director of the Contemporary Group and 
. ~.a clarinetist and composer of some renown . · 
• . The piece, v;hich is partly scripted and partly improvisa-

·. · . tory, presents not on ly various aspects of Smitt the Muician 
· · ·but also various facets of Smith the Man. 

. ln the piece, Smith comes on stage wearing a costume 
: · · ~which integrates in a striking, an.1Using manner the tradi

. ~- tionol h!ack oi the concert performer and the motley of the 
~~.'fool. ln a m:-inncr that is partly riturdistic and pa rtly fl.m
. ~ and-games. Smilh outlines a "magic circle" (which is de

' . ;-....fined b:.; masi;.ing t<1pc. a chalk mark and nine blinking 
. -:·~ye llow lights of the kind used on constrl!ction barricades). 

• j 

\ 

~F.....,..• -~-· -· · -·~- .. , . •.. • •. . ·----- -- . -. ··-·· ~ · . -. -·· ·· . . . 
t- . ! ~ · , WORKL"\IG WITHIN 11HS CIRC:..E, Smith explores and 
! ·. • • explains the various features of his personality and experi
f ! • ence. He talks about himself (in French anG Italian. 
t as well as English), does some simple (and funny) 
; magic tricks, discusses hls name (and all the other kinds of 
· "'smiths," in a virtuoso verb-al "aria"), reveals his fascin a-

. tion with procedures and complex op~rations , and ends t he 
: · ,piece with about 10 minutes of improvising (great playing ~) 

on the clarinet in. a variety of styles which expresses his 
own musical history. 

The piece is fun and funny, but it's more than an ex
i · tended gag. It adds up to a fascinating, entertaining portrait 

. ·of a man who expresses himself primarily through his 
clarinet but whose expression-and need fo r expression-
are shaped by many non-musical influences. . 

., , Stuart Dempster, another U. W. faculty member a s~o-
ciated with the Contempo11 ary Group, had wild fun with 
"Theater Piece for Tmrnbone Player a:nd Tape." which J\.tiss 
Oliveros wrote for .him ti1 1986. On a stage which is sen~i-

• I darkened most of the tinte , Dempster cra\vls under and 
around (and seemingly through) a piano, scrapes the piano's , 
strings . . yaps and barks like a c;og, and plays tv..-o Rube ; : 
Goldberg contraptions: one consists of three lengths of ~a r
den hose fitted on one end with trombone mouthpieces anJ 
o~ the other with reflecting belis in which candles are bur11- , 1 

ing; the other has hose fitted to twirling lawn sprinklers · 1 

which, when Dempster makes them spin, spew out some
uiing th at lOUKS like smoke and smElls lik.e talcum j)O\Hln·. . . 

All this is accompanied by a wide variety of trombone 1 

: · · SOLL"'ds on tape ....,.. sounds 'vhich Dempster pre-tuped ~nd 
: ' which were then arranged (and wrnetimes distorted) by fl.liss 

Oliveros .. The Dempster pi ece is great good fun, but it lacks 
the human depth and fascination of the piece Miss Oliveros 
created for Smith . 

TI-iE PROGRAM opened with a tape piece c alled '·Bye 
Bye Butterfly." The Butten1y of the title is Puccini's Cio-Cio
San. the sounrl of v:hose first aria gets surrounded - 2nd 
ultimately sv·.ra llowed up - by a variety of electronic sound 

· squigg les. 
. _ The other piece on the:· concert was calied "Events," 
. .-· which consisted of the sbm-:i!ng of a genet-ally uninteresrin~ 

film accompaJ ied by an interes ting sound em-ironment cre
ated by live musicians on stage (Miss Oliveros playing the 

·accordion and Lynn Lonidier, the filmm;:tker, playing rh c 
:. cello) and by members of the Contemporary Group mO\ ing 
• , lliroughout the audience playing various instrumertts . 

The droning, enveloping sound was highly effective for 
seven or eigbt minutes but the piece lasted twice that 
long. 
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Arts and · Entertain~nt Editor 
William 0. Smith is a well known and respected. 

:nusician with impressive credentials: director of the 
Contemporary Group at the University of Washington, 
composer, clarinet virtuoso and jazz player who has 
performed his own works and those written especially 
for him throughout the United States and Europe. 

He is also the crazily-dressed cat in the accom
panying photo, which sho\vs him rigged out as he will 
be in his next concert appearance. '; 

.. ..... · .·· . 

:-

~> 

t' ~1H~ _.,.. . .. 

}3 ill :; mith 

Now it takes n6 great · 
flash of insight to guess that 
this is not going to be the 
u s u a I common-ga rden-vari~ 
ety concert. 

Smith will carry three 
hat:; and his favorite pair of 
shoes on stage during the 
Contemporary Group's first 
show or t11e season, which is·-
scheduled for 8 p. m . Wed- · 
nesday in the Hub auditori
urn and which will be de.:· 
voted to the music-theater 
pieces of Pauline Oliveros, 
one of the most prominent · 
avant·gardists 1n the coun
try. 

The program wm also 
feature a work Iv1iss Oliveros 
wrote for a Dempster. If you 
don•t readily recall that par~ 
tic u 1 a r instrument, don't 
think you r musical educati~:m 
is defi cient. It's not an m
strument ·at all. lt's a trom
bone plaver ··-Stuart Demp
ster, •,.,·b~ is al so a U. 'N. 
music faculty member asso-
ciated wiL~ the Contcmpo-. 
rary Group. 

''Pauline doesn't write 
for instruments," said Smith. 
during an interview i:1 which 
he kept />is , hoes nn and 
wore no ha ts ~~ l a lL '' She 
writes !or individuais. No 
one eise c<1n pLty th e piece 
she wrote fo:- m ~~ . ai1d only 
Stu r. .. m pcrfe,· rn the piece 
she did for him:• 

j 

: 
( 
; , 

,• 

f .·-~ - . Wf. - - . 0 0 :' .. _._'!"""'..,..._a 44$ ' .. ·1fbe· woTk""1vr1SS"Q!IVeros~ 
~ created for Smith is call~ •'The Wheel of Fortune.'' and it · 

!. will have its world premiere Wednesday night. The piece she 
-~ wrote for Dempster-"Theater Piece for Trombone and 

Tape"-dates back to 1966. · ;:~:. ·, .• -. . 
,. , . . ·. .,PAULINE WORKS with and . trie~ to project the whole 

1 personality of the person she's writing for," said Smith. 
1 , "She wants to put across whatever that person means to 
' . her. In my piece, I speak, act, mime, do magic, and impro-
1 - vise on six notes. · .. · ''The piece begins Wee a magic rituSil, and th~n th~ 

script tells me to •tell the audience a brief story about your-
self in French' and then ·~ell a little known fact about Benny 
Goodman. • And so on. The piece uses slides taken from the 
Tarot pack. some stuff on tape, and my playing for two-to
five minutes of the 12-to-15 minute piece. 

.. The criticism of this sort of thing is, of course, 'Yeah, 
but that's not music!' It is total theater. As long as \ve 
musicians perform in a theater situation, why can't we use 
all the capabilities of thetheater? Why do we always have to 
come on in our black suits and just go through the whole 
concert ritual? I'm extremely in terested in anything that 
gets us 6ut of the traditional situation-out · of musicians' 
traditional bag-anything that gets away from the musician 
just performing politely and the audience just sitting there." 

DEMPSTER IS ALSO committed to the non-traditional 
hag. In fact, a year or so ago at the U. W .• he performed a 
piece during most of which he v.ras enclosed, trombone and 
all, in a big black bag. 

He'll be out of that bag Wednesday n~ght but stilJ very 
much into the music-theater-piece bag. In Miss Oliveros' 
work for him, Dempster will play lengt hs of garden hose 
fitted with trom bone mouthpieces, an d · there v.ill be 
trumpeting lawn sprinklers spewing smoke. And the whole 
affair will be illuminated by flickering candles and-you 
bctcha-an antic wit. ----.-

Miss Oliveros, \vho will be 
here for Wednesday's show, 
was a founder (along with 
IVfOitort Subzotnkk and Ra
mon Send e r) of the· San 
Fqmcisco Tape Music Cen-
tre, now located at Mills 
College. 

She has toured extensively 
throughou t the United States,. 
Euro~ and Japan, has wo~ I 
award~· for her recordings, / ;.: ~U 
and is in consider~ble de- ~f. ;J L 
mand as a composer .of mu- ; · ~~ 
sic-theater pieces. She r~ow i U 
teaches at the Uni\·ersit_y of ' 
California at San Diego. 

OTHER OF HE R WORKS 
programmed for Wednesday 
night include Bye Bye But
terfly (for electron ic tape) 
and Events (a film with live 
soundtrack). 
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Yeah, but is it m sic? · 
"l'm not just a musici an," · 

said Smith. " Primarily, 1 'm 
a human be ing . And \.he im
por tant t hi n ~ i s not j ·:st to 
push th e bu ltcns down a t the 
right time, but to be a total. 
alive, vital hurnan being all 
tho time." 
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UNrYBSITY Of W.ASHtNGTON DAILY TWo 

fiiOAY. ocTOBER 16, 1970 

·. 

I•Y Pleijenns Ceheuterrilruch 
SP«iaJ to The DAILY 

• 

A concert by the University Con- I 
temporary Group in a full HUB· 
Aud. Wednesday nig.ht was devoted I 
to the works of Pauline Oliveros. 1 
The com~r was in atten<:Unce Md 
took part in the performance of one 
pi~e. 

The ccncert opened with an Elec- . 
tronic Tape from 1965, Bye_, B)'e 1 

Butterfly, which is remarkable for its 
quality and effect. This was followed ' 
by the prerrJere of Wheel of FortUAC t 
which was commissioned and per
fanned by William 0. Smith, who, 
along with Robert Sud~bur&, is co
director of the Contemporary Group. 

The piece requires a per(onner to 
perform magic, mime, wear a mct;t 
humorous cost-ume, and recite err-
band b1ts of trivia and nonsense. 

In point of fact, only in the last 
half of the piece did Mr. Smith ac
tually play his clarinet, rather than 
use it as a wand. TI1en he sat down 
in the middle of a r ing of fl ashing 
lights and accompLished about five 
or ten minutes ·of the most excellent · 
improvisation accompanied by an 
electronic tape (whi ch d rew inunedia te 
ccm.tn ents from some small children 
in the audience and someone"s dog). 

. Followin~ a brief intermission a 
ftlm by Lynn Lonid ier was shown 
with a live soundtrack provided by 
Miss Oliveros on th e accordion and 
Miss lonidier on the ceUo; one, or 
both, or either of th ese performers 
b~gan to sing an impro vised drone 
adding a very Indi an sound. 

Th is ~a~ heightened '""-t1en , ·arfous 
memben; of the ContemJ.Xlrary G roup, 
vo alt ing in the a.udi<: n c-e w ith their in
struments., bt>ga.n to Join In and wpJk 
about the auditorium. 

In a matter of time a goodly part 
of the audience .. .,.as droning along 
with the players a 'ld wall<j ng aro und 
also. The piece seemed to hover over 

(to page 16) 

I 

·r'#.;;;;;4 ~ta_~._ Edit;r ~; 
~-ubheads _by Leslie Haight 

--------------------------
a few ccncrete tone$ ami, often as 
not, magically resolved on a tonic 
triad ·-very quietly . . . something 
like a Bruclcnerian Raga. 

The meaning of it was quite clear, 
Peace: not the type that"s negotiated. 
s.igned, and broken. but the · im· 
mutable conception of inner pe~c. · 
The thera~utic effect on the audi
ence was mar-Velous. The name of the 
fum is E"ents. 

Theater Pitte fo:- Trombone Player. · 
Wld Tape followed another inter
mission. The trombone player is the 
estimable Stuan D e-mpster, but note 
that there is no men tion made of 
an yone actually playing the trom
bone, or even bri n~ ng one on staee. 
Rather, two large apparati from 
some garden shed were arranged on 
opposi~c ends of the ~tage. One h eld 
candles and blew them out when 
played. the other s.imply spinning 

--
• 

#' 

•. t' 
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... 
i~· ~r;-~.-

..:: :" •. ":> 

- :; )~'+;}~~~~~::: ' 
and ·smoking. This wa-; simultaneous. ,-

.. 

. · .. 
. ;: 

., 
" , .. -... ; .. 

J 
~ 

·t 
~ 

with n tape of no i~.s which Professor -
Dl!mpster has discovered how to pro- t ;... .\ 
duce with a trombone. The tape con- l.~ 
tinued to play a-; th:! performer went t "' · 
to his hands and knees to bark -and l _,r · · · :· .. ·; 
yip -at the sudden glare from matches, . · ~ 
the bu.-nbs and wails which the tape \ i · . -'a 
emitted, and anYthing else worth I' 

4
:. - .. .: ; 

barking at. . . . t- 0 . 

~. ~: .~ ,-o~!t~ ~:~~~k?n queried n we?J( L ; . , .. ~ 
Indeed, as we sat and listened it i ._ 

became clear t ha t somewhere tonat r _' . - ~ 
craftsma.nship h a!. cros~ed a border : · 
which separares it from Mozart, 
Shoenburg, and the Rolling Stor. cs: ~ 
The second an·d fi nal works v.'ere oc t t 
so much concert pie::es as, to use 
the composer"s own phrase, "Theate r t· 
Piece$.' No longer is the main con- ~ 
cern . the repre-scnt2t ion of ideas a.s ~
with earlier m us1c, but instead the 
distortion o f r eal ity, that is to ~-1Y, ~ :-
real noises and r e-al things. · 

Jn this resr-xt i t d if fe rs from car!ic r 
music in the ume way th at p::>p a~ d 

1 
• 

op-art diller from Rubens and Pi;;.- ~ .
ca.sso. I t is with this in rn.ind that 1 f 
propose the te rm 'Audile-Art,' or 1 , ~ 
'Aud-Art' to label the emerging L 
school of com posit ion which PauLi ne r· 

Olin~ros so excellent ly represen ts. ,· 
Of course· her work is not s.i mply 

'audile in natu re. It woul d beuer ha...-e 1 

been preserve d on vi deo-tape than · 
simple audit ory tape. But in · about 
three or six m ontbs such a tape wiJl f 
have been processed an d avail able 
for listening ·i.n the Reco rd L ibrary ._,~,

· .•. . • elthouf:h, fmnLly, something is 
!ost without tho se fl a.sl1 ing IJghts. ' 
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,! BY STEPHANIE :\TILLER 

f The music of Pauline 
Oliveros shows · how thor
oughly exciting and en
grossing electronic music 
can be when properly com
bined v:!th other instru-

• merits -and other .media. 
Given the added boost of 

the talented Contemporary 
Group at their opening con-

- ~ert of the 1970-71 season at 
the University of Washing
ton HUB auditorium last 
J1ight, ·her music provides 
an intense experience in 
musical theater. 

The C o n t e m p o r a r y 
Group's presentation of mu
sic theater, the first concert 
or its kin~. was a happening 
from wlt1ch no one left un
moved. 

A potpourri of multi-me
dia from lights to props jolt-· 
ed the audience into total 
involvement with the per- : 
formers. · · 

The four works ranged · 
fro m the whim~ical "Thea
ter Piece for Trombone 
Playt>r and Tape." commis
sioned and played by music 
f . c; .c u-1 t y member Stuart 
Dempster, io the solemn 
and highly e m o t i o n a 1 
''Even ts," a film by Lynn 
Lonidier with live sound
track by Miss OLiveros and 
musicians of The Contempo
rary Group. 

The opening 4'Bye Bye 
Butterfly," ·as written by 
Miss Oliveros in 1965 when 
she .founded, <dong with 
Morton Subotnick and Ra
mon Sender, the San Fran
ci sco Tape 1\lusic Center, 
that is now housed at 1\1ills 
Colleg·e. It was played in a 
d ark e n e d auditorium to 
heir the audience concen
trate. 

Be g i nning with what 
sounded like a faultv Ml
p 1 if i e r, the high-pitch('d 
sounds thrt> atrn~d to sling 
the teeth or drill the ear 
drums. 

To this accompan iment" 
t h e m a t i c patterns and 
voices were woven throu~h 
the work t~ cn':-~(e a chillm g 
and ~rnsa t1onal rn u s i c a l 
struc urr . · 

The world prerniNo of 
''The Wheel of Fortune" 
WJ~ rommissioned by <md 
written for mu. ic fJc-ulty 
rn cmh~r WilliCJm 0 . Smith 

·ho is ;lls0 dirPctor of The 
Contt'mporary Group. 

It is a superb fea t of tho 

p 
1 

I 
c cert 

1 

creative process, a work or the symbolism of a shoe, and conversing with . eac-h 1 

impinged with an irony performed magic tricks and other without sound, is es.
whlch recalls the theater of · fin ally sat down among the sentially melancholic. 

· Samuel Beckett. · beacons and improvised a But it was the absolut~ 
Based on the reading of piece on his clarinet. purity of the music plaverl 

the Tarot cards, which are · He carried off the hi ghlv by The Con tern poran Grnw' 
"read" like a sophisticated imagi native work . with as they w2ndered airr:·-
ouija board, the work is a great aplomb. · Jessly down the aisles th at :1 
synthesis of mime. ma~ic. Lynn Lonidier's I i g h t s struck the emotional note . 
and music which evokes- a and fl as hing beacons creat- _The final "Theater Piece 
kind of occult electric cur- .· ed a rhythmic, visual ac- fot Trombone Plaver and f 
rent. companiment to Smith's ag- Tape," written in 1.966, 2nd i 

Smith's dextrous handling ile improvisation. And the. commissioned bv S t u a r t ~ 
of the three roles was not as costume by Sigrid Lonid icr, . Dempster, sent· Dempst.er 
mys tifying as the card wor- with .its myriad scarves and . crawlin g under a piano wit h i~ 
ship implies. Surrounded by mism atched trouser legs, ! his trombone, scranin ~ the 
eight yellow flashin g bea- was a comic delight. strings, ligh ting and. spittin:: 
cons and standi ng in front Somber undertones follow out mqtches with a noi s\· 1• 

of slides of the cards, Smith most of .r\-riss Oliveros' mu- "fsspht,'' s w i r 1 in g la\\·n ~ 
alternately whipped small sic. The film ''Event..c:; " sprinklers wh ich emi tted l!l - 0 cards from his sleeve, deliv- brought handkerchiefs to cense, barking like a do-:. · 5 
ered random verbiage abo ut the eyes of -many. clearing his throat and ~rn-l f'~ ~ 
the significance of a sieve The abstract rendering of erally doing just about e\·-

1 

flo ating figures, feet mov~ erythirtg zany and bizarre. 
,_ ing abo ut, people on swings 

-.. . . -. --. -.-. ·. -:-:-~~1 

, .. . --... 
. "''"· '· . ·~ - .. 
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The closost I've come to performing in an Oliveros piece was a brief 
atin-e at piano-l'.tlOving, as part of the performs.nce of Aeolian Music at Bowdo.ln 
College (May, 1969). Composed !or the five. Aeolian Chamber Players, the piece 
also called ~or a number of "extras" -page-turners, piano movers, someone to 
sweep the floor, someone carr,ying a transistor radio across the stage,etc.- and . 

. 
~ found mysel!' put to work in :this c.?..paoitye .I've also assisted vit.~ lighting in 
a periormance by trombonist Stuart Dempster of Theatre Piece (again at Bowdoin, 
.January 1967), and witnessed Doubleba~.ses at '1.\-renty Paces in performance at U. Cal. 
Santa Barbara (April 1969) e 

· In three diff'erant piacas, then, I've boen placed at different vantage-points 
vith resp~ct to the stage-action·$ It may be interesting, though, that in each of 
them I've felt myself to be a d~~..reot "participant" in the unfolding of the work. 
1-ty job in Aeolian Music ... in fB:ct~ the tasks of all tho auxiliary players- demanded 

11 

rapid timing and tight coordination with the activities of the five musicians; I 
think " 0 all felt ths. t we were performers on an eq_ual footing with the :tnstrumenta..,.. 

.. . 

. lists& As we were also quite well-known to the college audtence (the· extJ.."'as inclu-
ded the chl!irma.n of rr;y dapa.t·ua.ent, a. resident artist!! a popular instructox· and 
some st!.tdents) OUl~ new roles ·""B.nd the seriousness with ltrhich we undertook them-
carried a spacial significanceo As for my work in .T~.!r~ Piece 11 I consider this 
real wperform.ing, vc with Bpotlights instead of my usual instrurnentr I alternated 
Vtlrious spots, plAying these upon Damp ·ter as he stood (in total darkn.ess) waving 

i .-, his Doppler-:·hose"'"lasso-trombone~ and tl"ied to set up various rhr{l:Uns, a tta.cks and 
G. general counterpoint to his musicc I ve since playad with l:l.ghts in this \-ray only 
once, i..."1 a perform.('nc;e of IXtn Lentz's y_?spe•l J•1eet)-ng_~ in Rottord.a.m ( thi s tirr.e I 
shone them directly at the audience), e.nd f,..ad the same feeling of real coll1108.nd ove~ 

"Partie ips. tion11 as a member- . of the audience is mor"e difficu1 t. tc.., describe j.n 
I 

passively C'> The 1.rd:r.:.:U1.l prt'ltext of the p1aco 11 as a duel or contest between the 



t.he momen~, spectators at a unique kind of sporting event. Audience involv·ement 

1 of a different kind (but definitely ~active••) exists in Aeolian Music~ as wellJ a 

number of the audience ·-joined in the telepathic improvisation at the end of t.he 

work · quie~ hUmming pitches. (The piece ends when all instrumental sounds have 
ceased and nothing but the vocal sonority remainse) 

l; 
I don't know enough of the Oliveros literature to relate it to a "style." 

From the three . pieces live experienced first-hand, and the hall dozen or so others 
I 

I've heard about, though, I might make two comments s 
\ . 

I (1) In each piece there seems to be a sudden transition fro~ a generally 
I comic -perhaps sl~pstick- atmosphere to something qu:tte "sel"iou~, eo at times even 

" ... menacing. Given the . genial, ~"hirnsical ne.ture of the earlj.er activities, the CQn-
cludihg sections then take on a vivid, overwhelming character - really terrifying 
in the doublebass duo or the trombone 'lbeat-re Piec~ or atmospheric and dream-like 
in Aeolian Music. The lighting;. effects in the thl'ee pieces- stress this du.alityt it 
is as though a bright, sunny sta. te rtnJ.st j..nevi tably give way to its ~ounterpart at 

night (the da.rknass, in turn, being either sil1ister or gentle)., Or, stated in other 
terms, an abstract, cerebral kind of rapid-fire game-playing invariably leads to a 

complementary state of sensuousness (and motionlessness)" The ends of t.hesa pieces _ .. --- -··--· -- I 
are hardly "funr.y;" if any one word describes them. EJ.ll, it is "mystioa.lo'0 l..zhat I 

remember most are not the obviously humorous monusnts, bu.t tb.a relj_glous irna.gery, 

the Beethoven symbolism, the y-ln-yang metamorphosis - perhaps this says more about 
the listener than tho music, but other peoplo share L\f' feelir1gs h~re" 

. f.'/ 
(2) The pieces a.:t"e designed perfectly for t.ho perfor-mal"S who eve commissioned 

themi in this sense they be~oma SU1.'":raalistic "portraits" of specific individuals 

or groups. Certainly the trombone pieca is Dempster~ barking 11 growling, crawling 
about under the piano, activa ting pin-trheels and candles. I don t know whether 

Doublebasses .aj:. Twenty Pace~ was written for B-ert T-uretzky or not, but after 
I 

seeing him in ).t, I can't im.&gine the piece l--d.thout him; it eA.--ploi ts his verbal 
\ 

non-stop virtuosity" his physical presence~ evan his particular interests in the 
bass itself e Aaoli...tt:n Husj c . -a~: created, .according to 1 ts composer, after the 



I 

Footnote 10. cont'd 

Aeolian Chamber Players had sent her a group photograph of themselveso Not 

having met them, she w~rked with their personalities as projected through the 

pictorial mediumt it's all the more surprising, then, that the piece is e.ccuro.te -

to the nth degree in capturing the idios.yncracies of the five instrumentalists: 

As if to prove the. poin~~ the Aeolians replaced their pianist after the photo

graph had beGn mailed to California. 'Ihe new pianist• s phy_pical appearance and 

personality were to~lly unlike that of his predecessorr strange~y enough, the 

lone flaw in the Bowdoin performance was that the piano part was entirely"wrong" 

for some ~son I couldn't explain at the timo. Now that I think. of it, it would 
I 
! 

have been a. beautiful. vehicle for the man in the photograph. 
i 

. . 

Elliott Schwartz 

.' 

I 

\ 
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· By !tfarilyn 'l'ucker · kicks. Theatrical irrelevance 

. ~!~~~~~~~~ ffi~~~~JJ: ~~1:~f!ff~it{{~i~ 
There are ·sparks ·of bril- ~ · t/1 .;,., --.t.~ ~,~,>·""-t· • '>~ .. :?. mierc but in its "32-minute 

liance, but they· flash by so :.: ~ ? r-'JV>..." · ·:r·-~7""'-"\ ~. \'' \"l....;,< ver ion," '\.,·as an in·s.ufferable 
quickly. In the meantime, >~.) ~ . :A"·· : .,;:~~ ,.,~ ... ~ ffJ: drag. ' Here were Gordon 

~b~el;~:~d·:::~:~ydy~:fil~~;~~f~~. ~~·,~)~ti,)~:1 ~1f~~~t~5E~~r:j~ 
a e un ergroWJ ms o- : .· ..A'?>s.l<.- .:·',..;7t ' _ · style overtones of Huntley

.cus.ing on a window, or pe~ [:;'t:j' '\~~~;·/ .·.:j l~ Brinkley, Bob and Ray, and 
pie's bottoms ?r nine hours ~}:~:A ·· ·- ~::~ ,··~'-~ :~~:;; };~.:·~~-~ John and Marcia . Do I really 
of a man sleepmg. ." ~;7-:"-·"'·t\ ~"'' ?: ·.>; :! care that tilis one particular 

At' Sunday night's second ~f:.l "'. A~'t:':i..:'l 1~~~ sound · is liKe the Spo1eto 
and final pe1'formance of the JOHN CAGE squeak? No, John, I do not. 
company at the Univ~rsity of On stage, the lighting was 
California"s Zellerbach Aud.i- , A very funny m~r~ brilliant . 
torlurn in Berkeley, major in~ "Canfield" and later uHow 
terest was sustained in the and David T u d 0 r '! funky to Pass, Kick, Drop and 
opening piece, a revival of electronic score. Run" were present.ed as sub-
''Rain Fc·rest." stitutes for th~ announced 
:There was some kind of MISSING premie:·es of ''Objtcts'' and 

dance line developed as bod- What was Iniss 1 n g 1n "Trea~." cancelled because ies dithered about at first as "Rain Forest," and a. wel- of Car0lyn Brovm.'s ir.disposi· 
· il wallowing in primordial come loss it was, was Cun- tion. 

ooz.e, gradually becoming ningham's constant preclispo~ 
jerky and agitated until Cun- sition to whimsy. Cumting
ningham freaks out solo for a ham has all these obviously 
ijual thrust. well t.l'ained bodies at his dis-

Andy War h o 1 's decor of pos#~ , and most of the time 
helium-inflated large alumi- they are given to cavorting 
num pillow was qLtite mar-l ~bout, prancing, doing their 

. v~us, as were the lighting 1little leaps and jumps and 
. ·--------------------------

I 

\ 

DAI\CING 
'l'he dancing, by full en

semble, in "How to Pass 
." .. " is uot unlike a hippie's 
football game. Andhow's 
that for a ~urprise? But John 
Cage is a very funny man, 
and he presented the "score" 
by sitting at a little side ta
ble, smoking cigarettes, 
drinking champagne (.how I 
envied him), and reading 
from his autobiographical 
writings. The \\Titings are all 
in the form of short, v.itty 
anecdotes, sort of an avant 
garde Joe Miller joke book. 

I hope Cage knows that llis 
material is so good that a lot 
of people a1 e using it, espe .. 
cially on late-night television. 
Whatever else he is, John 
Cage is a m~steiul story 
teJl<'r . \\'hen he's talking. to 
heck \vitll a ll those gym-clad, 
braless cuties and their 
friends j c us tin g a110ut on 
stage. 

' f 

• 
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SON fC MEt) ITATtOt' -- Cmnpoos(!r Pouiin@ Olfvero,; 
J cff .fo-reg~nd, ~nd th~ r-Gt f of 1oo En~mblo, gJHh~r fot• 

There \lo'as.. after all. limitro sonic cnvironmc.nt fn the· 
darf.<'ncd. stilJcd th;.pcl. 

Iu ''Tc:1ch Yourscli to Fly.n i.be final m~it.ation, 
Cdch p.JrticipJnt a~ain ~...-as asked to 0bsi:rv~ his 0\\11 
bre-athing, ~nd as it L: ·ame f!Ud!ble, "gradual!y jntn}o 
duce you.r \Oiee ~.nrl-vr instrlJment. Color yo~ breath ing 

.. ' . 

l 

<l pr@9nnn of Scnfc Mcditaii.,;l!, each using htr veko, fn 
n. 5lngl~ pit,h, ro re!atC"t to her "nvlronmcmt. J ·' 

· .. very softly at first with sound. Let Ll, e intensity increL'se 
.. very slowly a.s you observe it. Conti.nu~ until aU o:hcra 

nre quiet." 
, · And r.o it was. Tocy did fly. eac-h oM \7ilbin hi.mscl!. 

_ .. l""lir.hl made vi~ible by the uuer sileoce1 tho utter ctill-
?CSS of }1e landings., •. 

•. c 
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8y MARILYN BALLAS 
JiotOO N~wt St•ff Writer 

'fhty were in flight, those as~embled In . Voorheeg 
Chapel. But you co-..lkl!l't tell by looki.ug. 

Ex~t lor a bint of blue at the front' o( the room • . 
the chapel w2.3 flooded with darkness. A handful were 

· gathered. kneeling, ~t the platfo.rm.. Most wertJ aecsled 
throughoot the auditorium. · · -~; · · 

Each had his own round - a siren. ~ grci~an, a hum, 
n whi.c;tle. a cluck - which wa~ hi.9 vehicle for the sonic. 
mOOi.tation. •'Teach YouJ·seL( to Fly." 

And ono did not realize bow dfectively they had 
learned to fly unt.11 it wis all over. The house lights went 
up, and they sat - perhaps for live minutes - silent , 

· Md t>till. 1ben they started coming down and taking the . 
first timid steps toward Pauline Oliveros. composer from 
Leucadia. Calif. 

It was 2n Evening of Sonic Meditations st the Doog
lts$ Colle~c chapel. 

M!s::; Oliveros, woo conceived tlu~ sonic me-ditation, 
said it is an outgrowth of he{· studies with · the sonic- · 
psychical qualities of a single pitch, and later with T'ai 
Chi, a style of Japanese music that is m~ditative and 
which str~cs the feminine, or passive aspect or · music. 

.Miss Oliveros, working oo the West coast with a per
m&nent enemble of 10 women. has developed several 
tonic meditalicns, four cf which were presented at the 
program bere this week. 

For her appearance at Douglass-which included 
three days o.f V<-orkshops preparatory to the culminat.ive 
program-~he was sccompanied by one other member o( . 
the ensemhle. Lin Barron, a ceULst working towa....-Q a 
mastrr's degree in music at t11e University of C-al ifornia 

• l:l San Diego. 
Sonic meditntion, accordinr, to Miss (.tli\'eros, is "not 

musk in U1e ordi.uary sense. There ~ r.o audience, be- : 
cause e\·eryone is inclu<led. in the meditation. And we are· ' 
not· trying to perform, so it's not a concert." 
' lts object is "to make you !eel Detter •.. to help you . 

aJTive at a nC\-.'1 kind of a\varc·ncss by b-ecoming .more 
concerned ·wi th your relationship to the environment," ·. 
&ha conti..ilUcs • 

. A farully m ember a t ilie University of California, 
Mh;s Olivcr-03 s.2ys ;;on!c me-ditation L~ "a way of tuning . 
into th~ em:ironm~nt, rather than rejecting it." 

• SQm 200 ~t.udents and faculty from Douglass, Llv~· ' 

. . . . ~ t .. ·•· . '..~". ~ . : 
... . ." -~ . 

mgsten ~nd Rutgers participated In the Voorhee~ Chapel . t 
meditations. 

With house lights on artd prior to the official start or .I 
the program, there was the greeting mc<.litation. In mi- · · ' 
meographcd instructions, 1Iiss Oliveros advised partici- · _! , 
pants to begin by "sitting quietly and ob.serv·ing your ::..._. ~ 
brealhi.ng. Gradually form a pitch imJge mentally. Main-· · 
tain the same pitch imuge for the duration of the medi
tation. Whenever a ~:rson enters the spnce, greet the 
penon by producing your pitch image until another pcr-
IOO enters the space." . 

The result? It was music- crystal clear vocal chords. 
each participant contributing his own unvarying pitch. 
'rhe color was created by the various individual pitches, 
lhe gradual building, then waning symphony that was 
:ounded Cor each person as he entere-d the chapeL 

It was an a capella choir at its sonic be~l. tut with
out benefit of composition. Each humme:r was his own 
composer, pickii1g. up his cue from hi~ environment-

Less successful, at least for this \\Titer and the hand
ful who .left the auditorium at Uiis point, wa:::; the sonic 
Rorsche;ch. Performed in darkened hou e with benefit of 
eight candles, the room was noodcrl with pre-recorded 
white sound (the noise you get between radio stations, 

. · Miss Oliveros explains), hardly audible as it began, \vork
ing up gradually to an ear-dc<Jfening level. Participants 
were advised to sit or Ue down for the duration of this 
meditation, which asked nothing else . of them but their 
silen-:e. 

As the white s(,'und grew louder, it seemed the ~tmo~
phere in the room became edgy, restless. Or1e wondered 
·bow conducive it aU was to meditJling. 

One wondered, too, at Miss Oliveros' attrrnpt here: It 
gave thi5 v,Titcr a head ache. · 

Environmental DialogtJC, perforrr.ed in a darkened 
hou~e with a green light flooding the <\lt~r. '"as the third 
meditation~ Here, the particip.:mt w~s advised to observe 
his own breathing. "As you b~ome a\vare of ounds 
from the environment, gradually begin to reinforce the 
pitch of the enitonmcntal sound source. Reinforce. either 
·vocally or with an instrument," the instruc tions read. 

&attercd hUJru and whisUcs--tmd <1nc line ~ro<~n
·. v.·erc beard {rom among those gathered. The result wa~ 
· eerie, yet plcas.'lnt., and one imag i.ned the po~sibilitic s 

outdoors. willl the ripple of s brook. the song of a bird 
to t.u.oo in on. 

I . 
. ·.· 1: .. .. ·, 

,. ~ ;.,~·~·~~·\r<;,· .• ;~'O):~~ A~. A-~~· .:..~~~ :r·'"'~ .. '"'\'...yv :;s" r :'?(;r.7'V"' ,-<Q'' .... ~~~~~ ~~ ·"<>-!<-;,11 ,., ~ .. 
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Inclusive dates: Institution, Firm, or 
Organization and Location Rank, Title, or Position Month and Year 

From: Jan. 1953 

To: 

From: 

To: 

From: 

To: 

From: 

To: 

From: 

To: 

From: 

To: 

From: 

To:-

From: 

To: 

From: 

To: 

1966 Self-employed teacher Professional musician 

Sept. 1966 

Aug. 1967 Mills College Director of Mills Tape Center 

\July 1967 

June 1969 U.C. San Diego Lecturer 

July 1969 

June 1973 U .C, ·San Diego Assistant Professor* 

1973 
U.C~ San Diego Associate Professor 

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA: 

If you wish to provide further information about any of the above items, please use the space below: 

*On leave for the Winter Quarter 1973 to participate in the Project for Music 
Experiment as an Assistant Research Musician--research project funded by the 
Rockefeller Foundation. 

Approximate 
Annual Salary & ~ 

Basis (9 or 11 mos.) 

3-5,000 

6,000 

10,140 

14,300 



EDUCATION 

Oates of Name:: of High School, Special School, College, 
Location Major Subject Degrees, Certificates, Date Attendance University or Hospital (Intern & Resident) Graduation or \Vithdrnwal Received 

1949- University of Houston Houston, Texas Music 
1952 

1954- San Francisco State College San Francisco Music A.B. 1957 
1957 

lVIEI\JBERSHIPS HONORS, A\VARDS 

(Scholarly Societies, Accreditation Boards, Civic Organizations, 
etc., excluding any organization the name or character of which 
may indicate the race, religion or national origin of its members) 

(Fulbright grants, Woodrow Wilson scholarships, special lecture
ships, medals, etc., and dates received) 

Audio Engineering Society Pacific Foundation Director's Award - 1961 

Foundation Gaudeamus, Holland - 1962 
-for best foreign composition 



PUBLISHED 'VRITINGS andj or CREATIVE ACTIVITIES 

Please see attachments 

' : '' 

·. i -·' ' 

) {,1 . 
Signature ____ _ /_ f.~;~:~-~- _______ -_-: '>{~~- i-~-~-: _ ~- ~~ _ ~~- __ ____ ________ ____ _____ ___ Date __ -~~+ ;;_J_!._l/._c£ 

~ ~~ 
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LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
Sabbatical Leaves 

171-94 b. 

171-94 

171-97 

Application (continued) 

d. 

Significance of the project as a contribution to knowledge, 
to art, to a particular profession; or as an e:"-pected con
tribution to the applicant's increased effectiveness as a 
teacher and scholar. 

Name(s) of the location(s) or institution(s) where the • 
project will be carried on, and the names of authorities, 
if any, with whom it will be conducted. 

Assurances of cooperation, or authorization to conduct 
the project, received from individuals, institutions, or 
agencies. 

-\ e. Description of all financial support e.>..-pected during the 
sabbatical leave, including any fellowship, grant, govern
ment-sponsored exchange lectureship, or payment for 
contract research. (See also Sections 171-18 and 171-19.) 

Report of Results 

Within ninety calendar days following return from leave, the 
recipient of a sabbatical leave shall submit to the Chancellor 
a concise report of the results of the leave, to include the 
following: 

a. Account of activities during the leave, including travel 
itineraries, institutions and locations visited, persons 
with whom there was extensive consultation or collabora
tion, and any formal lectures delivered. 

b. Statement of progress made on the project as proposed 
in the application. 

c. Explanation of any s,ignificant changes made in the proj
ect. 

d. Appraisal of the relationship between the results anticipated 
in the leave project statement and those actually achieved. 

Rev. 11-18-74 • 171-97 e. 



LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
Sabbatical Leaves 

171-97 e. 

171-97 

171- 99 

Report and Results {continued) 

e. Statement of future activity related to the project, 
including plans for completion of the project and publica-
tion of results. 

The report shall become a part of the supporting materials 
submitted with any proposal for subsequent promotion or merit 
increase. 

Form 

Application for a sabbatical leave is made on Application for 
Sabbatical Leave. Instructions are found on a cover sheet 
attached to the face of the Form. 

Rev. 11-18-74 


